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Chapter I-Department of Justice
§ 0.31

Designating officials to perform

the functions of the Director.
<a> In case of a vacancy in the Office
of the Director of the Community Relations Service, the Deputy Director of
the Service shall perform the functions
and duties of the Director.
(b) The Director is authorized, in case
of absence from his office or in case of
his inability or disqualification to act,
to designate the Deputy Director to act
in his stead. In unusual circumstances,
or in the absence of the Deputy Director,
a person other than the Deputy Director
may be so designated by the Director.
§ 0.32 Applicubility of existing departmental regulations.

Departmental regulations which are
generally applicable to units or personnel
of the Department of Justice shall be
applicable with respect t.o the Community Relations Service and to the Director and personnel thereof, except to the
extent, if any, that such regulations may
be inconsistent with the intent and purposes of section 1003<b> of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

Subpart G-Office of the Pardon
Attorney
CROSS REFERENCE; For regulations perta1n1ng to the omce of Pardon Attorney, see Part
1 of this chapter.

§ 0.35

Applications for clemency.

Subject to the general supervision of
the Attorney General, and under the direction of the Deputy Attorney General,
the Pardon Attorney shall have charge
of the receipt, investigation, and disposition of applications to the President for
pardon and other forms of Executive
clemency, and shall perform any other
duties assigned by the Attorney General
or the Deputy Attorney General.
[Order No. 543-73, 38 FR 29584, Oct. 26, 1973]

§ 0.36

Recommendations.

The Pardon Attorney shall submit all
all recommendations in clemency cases
to the Attorney General through the
Deputy Attorney General.
[Order No. 543-73, 38 FR 29584, Oct. 26, 1973]

Subpart G-1-0ffice of Watergate Special
Prosecution Force

II§
r

0.37

General

fun~tions.

The Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force shall be under the direction of a Director who shall be the
Special Prosecutor appointed by the At-

§ 0.38

torney General. The duties and responsibilities of the Special Prosecutor are set
forth in the attached appendix below
which is incorporated and made a part
hereof.
[Order 551-73, 38 FR 30738, Nov. 7, 1973]

§ 0.38

Specific functions.

The Special Prosecutor is assigned and
delegated the following specific functions with respect to matters specified in
this subpart:
(a) Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 515(a), to
conduct any kind of legal proceeding,
civil or criminal, Lricluding grand jury
proceedings, which United States attorneys are authorized by law to conduct,
and to designate attorneys to conduct
such legal proceedings.
Cb> To approve or disapprove the production or disclosure of information or
files relating to matters within his cognizance in response to a subpoena, order,
or other demand of a court or other authority. (See Part 16(B) of this chapter.)
<c> To apply for and to exercise the
authority vested in the Attorney General
under 18 U.S.C. 6005 relating to immunity of witnesses in Congressional proceedings.
APPENDIX-DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF
THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR
The Special Prosecutor. There ls appointed
by the Attorney General, within the Department of Justice, a Special Prosecutor to whom
the Attorney General shall delegate the authorities and provide the staff and other resources described below.
The Special Prosecutor shall have full authority for investigating and prosecuting offenses against the United States arising out
of the unauthorized entry into Democratic
National Committee Headquarters at the
Watergate, all offenses arising out of the
1972 Presidential Election for which the
Special Prosecutor deems it necessary and
appropriate to assume responslbllity, allega·
tions involving the President, members of·
the White House staff, or Presidential appointees, and any other matters which he
consents to have assigned to him by the
Attorney General.
In particular, the Special Prosecutor shall
have full authority with respect to the above
matters for:
Conducting proceedings before grand juries
and any other investigations he deems
necessary;
Reviewing all documentary evidence avail-,
able from any source, as to which he shall
have full access;
Determining whether or not to contest the
assertion of "Executive Privllege" or any
other testimonial privilege;
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§0.40

Title 28-Judicial Administration

Determining whether or not application
should be made to any Federal court :for a
grant of immunity to any witness, consistently with applicable statutory requirements, or for warrants, subpoenas, or other
court orders;
Deciding whether or not to prosecute any
individual, firm, corporation or group of
indlvidua.Is;
Initiating and conducting prosecutions,
framing indictments, filing informations, and
handling all aspects of any cases within his
Jurisdiction (whether initiated before or
a.fter his assumption of duties), including
any appeals;
coordinating and <lirectlng the activities
of all Department of Justice personnel, including United. States Attorneys;
Dealing With and appearing before Congressional committees having jurisdiction
over any aspect of the above matters and
detennl.ning wh:a.t documents, 1nfonnat1on,
and assistance shall be provided to such committees.
In exercising this authority, the Special
Prosecutor will have the greatest degree of
independence that ls consistent with the Attorney Genera.l's statutory accountability :for
all matters falling within the jurisdiction
of the Department of Justice. The Attorney
General will not countermand or Interfere
with the Special Prosecutor's decisions or
actions. The Special Prosecutor Will determine whether and to what extent he will Inform or consult with the Attorney Genera.I
about the conduct o:f his duties and responsibilities. In accordance wi~h assurances
given by the President to the Attorney General tha.t the President will not exercise his
Constltutlona.l powers to effect the discharge
ot the Special Prosecutor or to limit the independence that be 1s hereby given, ( l) the
Special Prosecutor will not be removed from
bis duties except for extra.ordinary Improprieties on his part and without the President's first consulting the MaJortty and the
Minority Leaders and Chairmen and ranking
Minority Members of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives and ascertaining that their consensus ls
in accord with his proposed action, and (2)
the jurisdiction of the Special Prosecutor wlll
not be limited without the President's first
consulting with such Members of Congress
and ascertaining that their consensus is in
accord with his proposed action.

the Department o:f Justice, including United
States Attorneys, shall oooperate to the fullest extent possible with the Special Prosecutor.
2. Budget. The Special Prosecutor will be
provided with such funds and fa.clllties to
carry out his responsibilities as he may reasonably require. He shall have the right to
submit budget requests for funds, positions,
and other assistance, and such requests shall
receive the highest priority.
3. Designation and responsibility. The personnel acting as the stair and assistants of
the Special Prosecutor shall be known as the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force and
sha.11 be responsible only to the Special
Prosecutor.
Continued responsibmties of Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division. Except for
the specl.tl.c investigative and prosecutortal
duties assigned to the Special Prosecutor,
the Assistant Attorney General 1n charge of
the Criminal Division will continue to exercise all of the duties currently assigned to
him.
Applicable departmental policies. Except as
otherwise herein speclfted or as mutually
agreed between the Special Prosecutor and
the Attorney General, the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force will be subject to the admlnlstri:>tlve regulations a.nd policies o! the
Department of Justice.
Public reports, The Special Prosecutor may
from time to time make public such statements or reports as he dee.ms appropriate
and shall upon completion of his assignment submit a final report to the appropriate persons or entitles of the Congress.
Duration of assignment. The Special Prosecutor will carry out these responsibllities,
with the !ull support al. the Department of
Justice, until such time as, in his judgment,
he has completed them or until a date mutually a.greed upon between the Attorney
Genera.I and himself.
{Order 551-73, 38 FR 30738, Nov. 7. 1973, as
amended by Order 554-73, 38 FR 32805,
Nov. 28, 1973)

Subpart ff-Antitrust Division
§ 0.40

General functions.

Subject to the general supervision of
the Attorney General, and under the direction of the Deputy Attorney General.
the following-described matters are assigned to and shall be conducted, handled, or supervised by, the .Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division:
(a) General enforcement, by criminal
and civil proceedings, of the Federal
antitrust laws and other laws relating
to the protection of competition and the
prohibition of restraints of trade and
monopolization, including conduct of

STAFF AND RESOURCE SUPPORT

1. Selection of Staff. The Specl!il Prosecutor
sh!\11 have full authority to organize, select,
and hire his own staff of attorneys, investigators, and supporting personnel, on a !ull or
part-time basis, in such numbers and wlth
such qualilica.tions as he may reasonably
require. He :may request the Asslsta.nt Attorneys General and other officers of the Department of Justice to assign such personnel and to provide such other assistance as
he may reasonably require. All personnel in
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Determining whether or not application
should be made to any Federal court for a
gr.e..TJ.t of !.rnmunity to any witness, consistently with applicable statutory requirements, or for warrants. subpoen:!S, or other
court orders;
Deciding whether or not to p!"Osecute any
individual, firm, corporation or group of
indivldua.ls;
Inttlatmg a.nd conducting prosecutions,
!ram.Ing Ltldlctments, fl.ling informations, and
handling all aspects of any cases within his
jurtsdiction (whether initiated before or
e;tter his assumption o! duties), including
any appeals;
Coordlna.ttng and directing the activities
of all Department of Justice personnel, illclud!.l:lg United States Attorneys;
Dea.Ung with and appearing before congressional committees ha.Ving jurlsdlctton
over any aspect o! the above matters and
determln!.ng wha.t documents, 1n1'orma.tlon,
and a.sslsta.nce shall be provided to such com-

mittees.
In exercl.stng this authority, the Special
Proaecutor wm have the grea.test degree of
Independence that ls consistent with the Attorney Genera.l's statutory accountability for
all matters :falling within the jurisdlctlon
of the Depa.-tment o! Justice. The Attorney
General will not countermand O!' interfere
wlth the Special Prosecutor's decisions or
acttor:.s. The Spec!al Prosecutor will determine whether and to what extent he will inform or consult with the Attorney General
a.bout th& conduct of hls duties and responsibilities. In a.ccorda.n.ce wit..'1 assurances
given by the President to the Attorney General that the Pres\dent will not exercise his
Constltutlona.l powers to e:rect the discharge
of the S:ieclal Prosecutor or to llmit the independence that he ls hereby given, (1) the
Special Prosecutor wm not be removed from
his duties e:-:cept for extraordinary l.,."Ilpropriet!es on his pa.rt and '>vithout the President's fi!'St consulting the Majority and the
Minority Leaders and Chal.rmen and ranking
Ji>Unority Members of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House o:C Representatives and ascertaining that their conser.sus ls
in accord with hls proposed actio::i, and (2)
the jurisdiction or the Specbl Prosecutor will
not be ll.m.ited without the President's first
consultin" with such :i'.~re:nbers ot' Congress
and ascertaining that their consensus is in
accord with hts proposed e.ct1on.
STAW AND Rzso= SU'J?POltT
1. Selection of Staff. The Speci.!ll Prosecutor
sh!l.11 ha.ve full authority to organize, select,
and hi:'e his own staff of e.ttcrnep, investigators, and supporting pe!"S0~'1el, on a. full or
pa.rt-tL111e b"ts!s, in such n=bers ~,nd with
such quo.lilicl!.tion.s as he =r reasonably
requlre. He rn.a~· request the .t'.ss!s"vn.nt Attorneys Gener:i.l and other offi.cers of the Depa.rtment o: Justice to assign such personnel and to provide such other ass!:;tan8e as
he ir..a.y reasonably require. All personnel in

the Department of Justice, including United
States Attornevs, shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible with the Special Prosecutor.
2. Budget. The Specl!il Prosecutor will be
provided with such funds and facilities to
carry out h!s responsibilities as he may reasona.bly require. He shall have the right to
submit budget reque:its for funds, positions,
a.nd other assistance, and such. requestS shall
receive the highest prlority.
3. Designation and. responsibility. The personnel acting as the staf! and assistants ot
the S:;>ecial Prosacutor shall be known as the
Watergate Spec!al Prosecution Force and
shall be responsible only to the Special
Prosecutor.
Continued reapcmsioilitie:t of Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Divtsion. Except for
the specifl.c investigative and prosecutor:tal
duties assigned to the Special Prosecutor,
the Assl.Sta.nt Attorney General in charge of

the Criminal Division wlll continue to exercl.se all o! the duties currently assigned to
him.

Applicable deparlmentai policies. Except as
otherwise herein specifled or as mutually
agreed between the Special Prosecutor and
the Attorney General, the> Watergate Special
Prosecution Force wi!l be subject to the P.dministra.tive regulations and policies of the
DepP.rtment of Justtce.
Public repcrts. The Special Prosecutor may
from time to time make public such statement;; or reports as he deems appropriate
and shall upon completion of h!.s assignment submit a :final report to the appropriate persons or entities of the Congress.
D·uration of assignment. Tl:i.e Special Prosecutor
carry out these responsib111ties,
with the full support of the Department of
Justice, until such time as, in hi<; judgment,
he l'..a.s completed them or un.tU a. date mutually agreed upon between the Attorney
General and himself.
[Order 551-73, 38 FR 30738, Nov. 7, 1973, e.s
amended by Order 554-73, 38 FP. 32805,
Nov. 28, 1973}

'"ill

Subpart H-Antitrust Division
§ {).40

Genel'al functions.

Subject to the general supen'ision cf
the Attorney General, and tmder the direction of the Daputy Attorney General,
the following-described matters are assigned to and shall be conducted, handled, or supervised by, the Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the .Antitrust Division:
Ca) General enforcement, by criminal
and civil proceedings, of the Federal
antitrust laws and other laws relating
to the protection o! competition and the
prohibition of restraints of trade and
monopolization, including conduct of
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Determ1Dhlg whether or not application
should be made to any Federal court tor a
grant of 1.mmun!ty to e.ny witness, consistently with applicable statutory requirements, or !or warrants, subpoenas, or other
court orders;
Decidlng whether or not to proseeute any
indivldua.l, firm, corporation or group o!
individuals;
Initiating and conducting prosecutions,
framing indictments, filing in!ormatlons, and
handling all aspects of any cases within his
jurisdiction (whether initiated before or
llofter his assumption ot duties), including
any appeals;
coordlnating and directing the activities.
ot a.ll Department ot Justice personnel, including Ulllted States Attorneys;
Dea.Ung with and appearing before Congressional committees having jur!sdictton
over any aspect of the above matters and
determlnlng what docw:nents, information,
and a.sststance shall be provided to such com-

mittees.

In exercising this authority, the Speclal
Prosecutor will have the greatest degree ot:
independence that ls consistent with the Attorney General's statutory accountability !or
ell matters :rca.lllng within the jurisdiction
ot the Department o! Justice. The Attorney
General will not countermand or interfere
with the Special Prosecutor's decisions or
actions. The Speel&l. Prosecutor will c1eterm1ne whether a.nd to what extent he will inform or consult with the Attorney General
about the conduct o! his duties and responsiblllties. In accordance with a.ssura.nces
given by the President to the Attorney General that the Fres\dent will not e.'\eroise his
Constitutlonii.l powers to effect the discharge
of the Special Prosecutor or to limit the independence that he is hereby gi>en, (1) the
Specfa.1 Prosecutor w1ll not be removed from
his duties except !or extraordl.!la:ry Jmproprtetles on his part and without the P:resl.dent's first consulting the :Majority and the
Minority Leaders and Cha.lnnen e.ncl. ranking
Minority Members of the Judiciary Co=ittees o! the Senate and House or Representatives and ascertaining that their consensus is
1o. accord with hls proposed action., and (2)
the jurisdiction of the Specbl Prosecutor will
not be 11.ml.ted without the President's first
consulting with such Members or Congress
and ascertaining that their consensus Is In
accord with his proposed action.
STAFF AND RZsOtrac<: SU'l!'l'O.!tT

1. Selection o/ Staff. The Special Prosecutor

shall have full authority to orga.nize, select,
and h!:e his own staff' of a.t"".orners, in>estlgators, and supportilig personz1el, on a !ull or
pa.rt-tLrne basis, ln such numbe::s and witll
such qua.Uftcations as be rna.y reasonably
require. He ma~· request the .i>..ssb-ta.nt Attomevs Genenl and other o!iicers of the Depa..rtment o! Justice to assign such person~
nel and to provide st<ch othe-r assi;;tanc~ as
he may reasona.bly require. All personnel in

the Department o! Justice, including United
States Attorneys, shall cooperate to the fulles~ e:rtent possible with the Special Prosecut-0:-.
2. Budget. The Specla.1 Prosecut-Or will b&
provi-!ed with such funds e.nd fac!lltles to
carry out; his responslbllitles as he may reasonably require. .He shall have the right to
subJ::!!t budget requests for fu.nds, pos_itio:as,
and o;:;her assistance, and such requests shall
rece1'•e th<l highest p;:-lortty.
3. Designa.ticm. and responsibility. The personnel acting as t:tle statr and ass!..stants or
the S;>ecial Prosecutor shall be known a.s the
Wa.te~a.ta Special Prosecution Force and
shall be responsible only to the Special
Prosecutor.
Conttn.uea responsfbilitiea of Assistant At-

torney General, Cr1.mi11.t1l Dtvi.>'"ion. Except for
the spec!.tl.c investigative a.nd prosecutortal
duties assigned to the Special P:roseeutor,
the Assistant Attorney General In cbarge- o!
the Cr'.min:i.1 Division will continue to exercise all o! the dutiea currently assigned to
him.
Applicable departmental policiea. Except as
other.V'.sa herein speclfied or a.s mutually
agreed between the Specla.l Prosecutor and
the Attorney Genera.I, the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force will be subject to the admi.'li..5-=ative regulations and policies of the
Department of Justice.
Publ!c reports. The Special P!'osecutor may
from ;;!me to time make public such statement.> or reports as he deems appropriate
a.nd s:::au upon completion of hiS assignment submit a final report to the approp:-ta.te pe::ions or entitles of the Congress.
Durc:!ion of assignment. Tl::le Spec12.l Prosecutor w'.Jl carry out these responsibll!ties,
with t:::e tun support at the Depa,.-tment of
Justice, until such time es, in h~ judgment,
h~ hS3 completed them or until a date mutua.Ur agreed upon between the Attorney
Gene!"al a.ud himself.
fO:-der 551-73, 38 FR 30738, Nov. 7, 1973, as
amended by Order 554-73, 33 FR 32805,
Nov. 23, 1973]

Subp:n1 H-Antitrust Division
§ 0.40

General functions.

Sub5ect to the general supervision of
the Attorney General, and under the direction of the Deputy Atoomey General.
the following-described matters are assigned to and shall be conducted, handled, or supervised by, the .Assistant
Attorney General in charge of t.'IJ.e 11-..ntitrust Di•,ision:
(a) General enforcement, by criminal
and ci".il proceedings, of the Federal
antitrust laws and other laws relating
to the protection of competition and the
prohibit:on of restraints of trade and
monopolization, including conduct of
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.Augus-t. 2J, 1973

J. F~ed Buzhardt, Esg.
Coun;;;el "to ~"le P.resiC.~nt
~'rhi ts

!!ousa

Nashington, D. C.

20500

Dear Nr. Bu2hardt:
On August 13, 1973, a fedaral g::-and jury was
L--npanall3d "to i::iv"3stigata possible violations of
variou3 federal crimin~l statutes. T~e g::-a~d jur-1

h::i.s ;;,dgun hearing testi:uony and receiving avide:"lce
relating "to the alleged Septer..ber 3, 1971, burglary
of the offices of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding, Bev~rly
Hill3, California, and t..~e allaged cov9r-up of t:.~e
burglar.1. We have been informed t."riat: t.!1.e all8ged
burglary was pla.."'lned, perpetratad and covar~d-up
by nefil:>ers of the ~·Thite Hou3e staff and t..""leir agents.
In order to investi·:J3.te these allegations fully i t
is essential t.'-lat as we present b.'1.e case to the
grand ju.=ors we be furnishad certain White House
r2cords relating to varioug individuals and subject
matters. Accoraingly, I request t-~at you promptly
~akq availabla the records and other ~aterial
desc:::ibed below:

1. All records, logs or ot..~er material reflecting
meetings, appointments or telephone conversations
between June 13, 1971, and December 31, 1971, for
each of the following individuals: David Yo1.01g,
Egil I~rogh, C:tarles Colson, John Ehrlichman, E. Boward
Hunt, Jr. apd G. Gordon Liddy .~
*Some, hut not all, of the material included in

categories 1 and 2 has been received by this office
as follows:
A. For John Ehrlich.~an:
(1) Copies of typed
~eeting logs from 1970 through April 1973, excluding
July 23 th=ough July 27, 1971; (2) Copies of des~
calandars 1971 b."--trough 1973.
B. For Charle:; Colaon: Copies of desk
cal~near3

from 1971 through April 1973.

v.
----~--.--.---

.....

'•

.... . :
.; ... 2 • . All records, logs or oth~r :materi~l
reflecting meetings, appoin~~ants or telephone
con•;arsa tions bat>"aen Jun-3 13, 1971, and Dece:-n.ber 31., .
1971, of ·t..'1.a Presid.e:nt with each of t..."le following
i~dividuals! ·David Young, Lgil Xrog~, Charles
Colson, Jo!L~ - ~~rlich:nan, . E. Heward Hunt, Jr. and
G. Garcon Liddy.*

. .,·.

3. All records r~lating to ~~e Pentagon Pap~rs,.
· Daniel Ellsberg 1 Dr•·-. µewis J. Fielding, E. Howard
_
' Ru..~t, G. Gordon Liddy, Eunt and Liddy Special Project
?-To. Ona 1 Project Odessa, or Projact "0°, that were
aut.,~ored or initiated by, addressed to or received
by any of ~~e followi~g individllills: David Young., .
Egil Krogh, Cllarles Colson,. Joh.."l Ehrlichman, E. Em·1ard
aunt, Jr.,r or G. Gordon Liddy.
-·~ ..
.

. ·=· ·. .

-..

..

.

.

•.;,, ~

.

--- - ....

-· .

.

.
'.

·.

-·

.

.- . .. .t .·"- . . . .: ..~,.:- .

';~.,

•r· .. ~- ... ..

.. .........

....

4 .. All records,. including telaphone toll call ~-._·-:·-.-':·"·-.:_
records, reflecting 'telephone calls placed from or..:
-·
recei~1ed in t..he of fie.as of David Young, Egil Krogh, - ~: :___ ·::~~ __::-· John ~hrlichma.."l, Charles Colson, G. Gordon Liddy, .
- _... _~.. _ ·-:•- ·
a..-id E. Howard Eu.-it, Jr.• for the period of ti.-:ie
··: . . . , ....
between August ll, · 1971,. and. September 15, }.9.71.
··..::-#.

• •

-,;,.

"'!t

,.,;.,._

-

,.,

•...C.

--. •a

·.

S~ All records. ·relating to. Danial Ellsberg • . _,.
·:· . __ . t.11e Pentagon Papers, Dr. Lewis J. Pielding, E •. Howard
~· Hunt, Jr~, G; C-0rdon .Liddy, Hunt and Liddy Special·
..·:· : Project No .., Ona, Project Odessa, or Project ."0 11 ,
• ••• '-~- _.... .
that were re..-aoved from the filas of Egil Krogh' ·at:, ·: ·
t.'le Department of Transportation and delivered; to ;· ~··..
t.'le White Bouse or Executi-ve Office Building by
'-.:-f-..•...
er on behalf of Egil .-. Krogh or _Sau..."'ldra {Greene) -""'.;~ · -~ ·. - ·
..; ,/ z.7._.;,·-Sheperd fro=:i L'le period beqin.'1.in<j December i-,. 1972
.:~·..::...
_
_
.... ·~- <until M.ay 31, 1973 • .. inciuding · all records· relating - . -~:. ·:._.~·:.~"::.:
-·. ~:.~· . ... ·:;__~ to G. Gordc)n Liddy delivered to t.."ie safe in. Egil- --;~··-. ·=..,.·
..,=
.......
.. . Krogh' s for.mer o:f fica; and subsequently transferred . -. ·· :::·_.:.
· ·

.

-f

~,.;

•.

......

~·

. "._ ~::;~~m to ~~ ;~stod: or ccntro~ of L~~~rd :~-:~'-~l;t~{ ~;'.-_.
-

·· · --~6. ~-=--Alr· 1:ecords relating to the Pentagon Papers, _ Danial Ellsberg ,. Dr. ~wis J. Fielding, Runt and ··-:. ·-~
Liddy Special 'Project No. One, Proj~ct Odessa,
Project "O", E. Howard Runt, Jr., a."'ld G. Gordon
'
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· ·. ·
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Liddy,

t.:.~at

were transmitted to John

Ehrlich...~an

from O!:" on be.."1alf of David Young bet·..,een }iarch 23,
1973, and March 27, <1973, aad on ~pri1 30, 1973.
,.
-·- ~:
, .
7. _ All r~cord5 :::elating to . t.~e ?8ntagon
·Pape.rs, Dani~l Ellsberg, Dr. Lawis J. FialdL"'lg,
Bunt a."'l<l Liddy Special P=oject No. One, Project
Odessa, Project nou, E. Soward Hunt, Jr., and
' ..
-·- G. Gordon Liddy, deposi tad in tha Presidential
- ~·ziles by or on behalf of each of t.~e following
i..."ldividuals: John Ehrlich."':k.41, Dayid Young r
. ·. ---.

-· -

;

- ·• • •

- .. : -

..-

p

· Egil ~rogh, and Charles Colson. In connection
_ -~~ hare-11it.h, identify t."1.e date or dates of deposit:::·
::· ·for each item deposited and t.'li.e individual. on whose
be.-:.:ialf said records were depositsd. - ...
.
... ..
8. All records r~lating to t..1-ie cm::ipari.y ~,own
. as Wagner a.Jid· Baroody; !>ubl.ic '.Relations, 1100. 17t."1' ~ ·. -~... ·~
<i..

~---

.. St.re-et, N .. H., Washington, D.

c.

-

-

I

20036,. including

.

the me..-nbers 1 part."l.ers, . dir~ctors, , o:f.ficers, share.-:- · .
. ·. . '
.~- holde.=s or employees o~. said entity, including
- ;'· - all =:--acords rel a ting to 'Joseph Baroody in connection
- - - .. · - with a ·white :::rouse request for and dal~...1erJ to.: t.."1.e
·· ···Executive Office Build.L"'lg of .five thousand dol.lars
..
- ..- ...
~,
($5,00Q) in cash between August 20, 1971, and
· ·: Septe!llb-er 3, 1971..-· In con.T'lection herewith, please
_ --.-· .-:.;. £u.rni3h all records'-: that reflect Joseph Baroody! s
· · · · -··
.:.."£.·
- --.
visits,. entri~s . or ·:·acl.mssio.ns to the White House _. · ·
.·
· ·
··~~ -o~.:;Executive Off ic.s Building between August. 2 0 ~ · ·
· .~
~

..~,,...~

.....-.
•

...

.....

:·..·:_

l.971, a·nd Septe-inber 3,.- 1971.

,,. .. '··: ... •,'So.·!:·

...

_•

•

'..

••

··: .. -

:r.

•

.

._

-.

•

. -.

· _...:.,_"r:~~-=;"'.-

...., •._

".?· ...

...
r

._

1·- .•~~

:·_
..

_.:,.:

.::-::. .. ·:_ . ;:·_-:.:." ~ "~ ...... Al t."lough
·feel. confident t.~a t t..l:tese requests - ·· :.;- .. :
-: are framed wit."l all the specificity necessary for
·- . · '· ·
~ .,.- ·a . subpoena r I ·recognize that some of them r.iay ·present·; :
" ~. .; :~-;. - proble..'Ils of identification a..1d retrieval depending . ~ - · · ·~ "":5 upon the exact methods of filing and indexing.. , The ·'
·
: - ·:·- .. _.:: ..::,- problem could have been greatly sL-aplified if you
· : had felt able to agrae to the kind of inventory of ··
· · ~ .·--.. b'"-le papers left. by various assistants to the President
,_ \ ~.: as proposed in ·rrr-.1 earlier letters. At this' point ··
· ·· oerhans the most convanient course --· provided .-that ·
a~e willing to make any disclosures --· would be ·
for you to confer with William H. Marrill, one of ··
rrrf senior Associate Special Prosecutors .. · He can -·

"you

explain inior:i'.ally every~'rlng lying behind. the specifications and. perhaps could indicate what course you

-·
........

-·........

3

~

.

. _ ,
·-·
.

::;hould follow af tar you .explained any p.roblzms
of rat:::::-iaval. I ~vould be gl::id t.o pa.r-:.ici;iata in
the con£a~enc~ if t.~i3 would ba h~lp£ul.
I

.::iwars t..'1.~t some of 'the papers to whicl'l

1.."'ll

w~ request access may ~e classifiad.
In that ~V9nt
q~~3tions could arise later concer.ilng ~he~~~r t..~ey
were ~o ~a su.bm;t~ed to a gr3nd jury or used in a

judic.i.al proceeding. It would se~rn to ma, howev~:::-,
t21at ::io national security consid~ratlons a~~ p.ertinent at thi9 stage. Nb.en i1r. Ric!iardson app-carad
before the 3~nate Judiciary Com..~ittee as the
Pre~ident 3 nominee to the position of Attornay
General, he gave both t.~e ConmtltteP- and myself hi3
as:auranc~ that no papers would be T;1ithheld from :ne
on grounds of national security, a."ld t-..:'1at any
1

cr~estions con~erning their use in judicial proceedings would !"la !le ·to b~ argued out in the mann~r
followed when~v-er t.he!:=-s Wd3 a difference of opinion
be~#e~n t.~e Atto:r:1ey Ganeral and other offici~ls
concer:i.ad wib"-1 securi-ty and classification. Heedless
to add, I hav~ recei7ed a1l the top clearances, as
ha.s .:tr. !ierrill.

Sincerely,

ARC:-fIBALD COX

Special !?rosecutor

Augus::.

v~ •
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Dear l>lr. :Suz:'"lardt:

On August 13,

1~73,

a f2deral g=and jury was
possibl; violations of
variou3 federal crinin~l st3tutes . ~~e g=a~d ju~
h.as ;:,~gu!l. :1aa!:"inq -==es ti~-nony and recei"t1ing e'1ide:"'lce
relating t.o +-h'3 alleged S9pter..ber 3 1 1971 7 burglary
of the offices o~ Dr. Lewis J . Fielding, Bev~rly
iJnpa...ialled -to

i::l~T~st..!.gata

Hill3, California, .and t...>ia allaged coyer-up of t.'-!.B
~·le have b~en inforr.ted ~'-lat the allaged
burgl3.ry was 9la.'1.ned. , perpet.=ated and covar~d-up
by !'leml:>ers of th-e :·r.hite Hou.:>a staff and t..~eir ac;ents.
In order to invest:!.9=.te the.s; allagations £ .xlly i t
is e3sential ti.""1at as -:,19 present b."-ie case to the
grand ju;:ors W<::? be furnis'had certain White House
r2cords relating to v~riou3 individuals and subject
r.iatters. Accordingly, I reaue.st that vou nro:motl..,,.
ra.ak~ availabla t~e records ~nd other ~aterlal ~ ~

bu:rgl~r_{.

1

desc=ibed below:
4
l ogs or o~~er
.i..•
...
•
1 rer~ec~ing
-1
••
,
rra~aria
1 • n'"'11 r~cor~s
meetings , appointments or telaphone conversations
between June 13, 1971, and Dec~--nber 31, 1971, for
each of the follcwing individuals: David Yo\:ong,
Egil I~rogh, c;iarlas Colson,, Jon;i Ehrlicfu"T.an , E. Tioward
Hunt, Jr. ~d G. C-ordon Liddy .~

*Some , but not all , of the ~aterial included in
categories 1 and 2 has been received by this office
as follows :
A. For
~eeting

Jo:~1 Enrlich.~a~:

(1 ) Copies of typed

lorys from 1970 through April 1973, excluding
July 23 t:"l.:."'ough July 27 , 1971; (2) Copies of des~
cal~ndars 1971 t:.""1rough 1973 .
B.
For Cha.rlEH Col3on:
Copias of
cal.~nC.a:::-3 f!:"o:n 1971 through .Ap:::-il 1973.

./

..,

All

.L..

r~cor~s,

log3 or:

ot.~~r

cor.'ie..:::-::.:J. ::::.on::> b.3·~::.>'2:e::1. Jun? 13 r 1971,

1971, of ·t:ia
i:iG.i 7icu.als:

271·.:.1 D·:::?c2~e:::

3l_,

P::-csi~~~t ~-;i~-.,,

e.ac:-i cf the .:=o:!.lo:·1ing
Da.v-id You:ig, ES"il :<rog':l, C~~:::-les

·colson, Jol-:..~ ~~rlic:~an,.E.
G. Gv=Con Liday . *.
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.. · ...

Ec~nrd H~~~J
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Liddy,

t...~at wer~

t=an~~it~~~ ~a Jo~~ Zhrlic?L~tl~

from. O!:" Or! b·~:~al.: of D,").'.Tid You:'..g be::.-..1~'"!n 1·!~::-c:- 23,,.
1973, and 1-iarch 27, 1973.r a.:J.d on A?::::-il 30 7 1973 .

7.

All r2cord3

=elati~g

t8

t.~e ?8~tagon ·

n- T~{i'~1'n1~~~.L:c....
..:> \J •
...-_ _ :...i. _
Hunt a..~.1 Lid :!7 SpS!cial P::-oject No. Cn8 1 Project
Odess.:?., :P:roject "0 1' , B. Bm1a.rd Hunt, Jr_,, and
G.. C-0rdo:i Lidd•;", d~nosi t8d in t:!e Pr8:;;ida." 1tial.
.· ~ ·:files bv or on-behalf cf eac?l of t-'1e followina
,,
••
~ - =l ;
~ a.-.
J o.-i
.. .........
n
?'!,.,.~ ....
- ..:.
,. ....
.: ,...
.. _,
:-\ - .; d v_ou::i:;,.
". ..._... ~'lu-v
.....
._a1..:>..
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..,._":/'.._
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_.,.':.;l ~

!J..L.,..

0

-
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r!'
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· _Egi!_ 7~?gh~ ""an~.: ~~ar~·:s ~ c~_:so~--"' : : ... coi;ne:~i~z; ...
_ -.. her~11i-ri, _....._c_n..__,__J .~-- ..... a ... _ o ... _a.__.;:) o_ d-?<'..:>J.t
~- ·for each item C.aposited and t..'1.e individual._ on whose
.:
be...~alf said records ~'lere a.~posited..
·:._·.
.- ...- :. ....-...
S.. All records .:relating to the co!::roari.y :~""?own .-_,-~:·.~....,.
_as Wagner and· Ba:roody,- !>ci:>l.ic ,_ Relations,- llDO 17t.-,_-- .. ~;.·:_ ·i· .-. .:-.- -'_: st.re-et, N .. 'H-, i;·1as"hi:ngton, D. c. 20035,. incla~lng
-:·.
... : _ .._,,
. . _. ·. · the me.."Jbers 1 par+.....:.ers,. dir2ctors , , of£ice.:r:;, . shar~- <: ·-

-

...

~

•

··l

"

=-·-.no,~-a-,...
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......~-- ..:>
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. . . . . ,._
rslating to ·Jose?h Baroody

..1..0"'t"' 0 .o~
0 .... -.. ..

·--'•;:;'
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J.

1

.;~ci,~....:t~...,~
.:...:. - ..................~

.

·-'

..

~

: .... . :• - all =~cords
in connection
- : · ·: .. ' · witb a ·white Eousc request fo;: and del:!.~Te!:""'T to. t ..'1e
<.
-:~ <E:xecu~ve 0£.fice Building 0£ five t!"lousand- collars .···:;.-. . - ..
.. , {$5, 000) in cas:-i between August 20 / 1971, and :. " --: -··
_,, "-~ September 3, 1971. In. COIL'"lection her9;.,ith, please ...._
··.~- ~:-~ fu~i3b all records.: t..1-iat ~;5!flect Joseph . Baroody' s
-.-;;_.· · - ···.-:·.'. visits,. entri2s or·:·acL-nissio.nS' to the White Rouse.
-_.
·--,~~~
·o~.:::Executive
Offic.a
Building
between
Augus~
~o~
·---·
. ... ...•.
.
. .. : .....· .:- ...
4

.

~-~·~ ~.~-~~~L···:~-~:1_, an~. ~~P~~-~~;3_,: 3 ,~'. ~-~ ~~: _ . .-· _-., -~~~~~,~:~:~~~-~:~~:f~~;~~::~:; _:_--~-.:.·-~ ~ .. : . : __.. .-;.~,.;.~ .:...: Al t."'lough J;. ·feel. con:r::ttlent t.'"lat t.."!ese req\.!ests :. -~ · ::·· : .
.
are framed wit..11 all the . specificity - necessar_{ for . - . ..
· ··· · ·
~ ., · --=: a . subooena, I ·r2cogniza that some of t,.;.era nay prese.nt·~ ··: - .· ... __, . _; .:-;:;· probl~rn.s of identification and retrieval; depending·.,_
·
-_.. ~ ,···:S:upon the exact methods ·· of filing a"'ld i!ltlexing.. - The .- ' · '. .
·. =·- · . .;::'":?~ proble...iu could ha:•Ja been g:reatly sL-aplified if you . ·: .·
-: bad felt able to agrae to t.~e kind of inyentor_r of :~
· · _:.:. b""&e papers left ·by various assist~'1.ts to the President.
~- '"~ ~'.:·· as proposed in °fil'.J earlier lettars. At this< p~int -·
: -..
· _... perhaps the nost convanient cou=se --· providad :that _

,

. you ara willing

to

make any disclosures ---would be

for you to co;ifer with Willia.."'!l H. Marri1.l 1 one of ··.
my senior Associate S_;iecial Prosecutors .. · Re can ·· ·

e..xplain in£or:nall7

every~~ing

lying behitld

t.~e

speci-

:=ications a.."1d. perha?S could indic.;ite ·what course you
_ :->

...·

:

:;.·. - ..
.. . .,

-

3

. . . - ·..

3'houla ::ollo·r1 a~ ::er yo~ =x.?13 i~~d any ;>,cob l.::!L.1.$
o f r3t.::i::wal. I ·would !:le gl:::t·.1 -to pa.r'.::ici?·'.\=-~ in
the conZc::i:~nc~ if t...~i3 T.vo'-!ld b~ }1;;!lpzu.1. ..

x

·-aware

~tt

t....~at

some 0£ t!"le pap-e·rs to

~.,.,hi~:-i

w~ r~gu.:.st access ~7
q....i~st.i~r!S could aris~

!:>e classifiad_ J:;i t...~.::l.~ ::?Venc
later cor!cer:ll·.ng -..;1h~tl~~z t..riey
wer~ ~o ~e subm;t~ed to a gr3nd jury or us~d in a
judicial proce'=ding. I t would se~m to ilie , "hot./~v-~::::-,
t-'"!at :::-io nat.i-onal security con.:dd.arations a=~ p.artln-::?ni:. at ·this stage. W'hen I·ir. ?...icb.a:::1son a·??-aa:::ed
before tha 3~nate Judiciar~ Com.~it~ee as t~e
1

P::e~i3ent 3

Genaral 7

nominee to the posi~ion of Atta~ay
he gav9 both t.~e Co-.z.Uttee and myself bi3

a.s3ura.nc~

that no pap-er3

~.,.;ould

he

~i~hheld

f:r::nn ::-.e

on grounds of national security, ~~d that any
cr~estions concerning t.~eir use in judicial proc-eed-

ings. "1ould !"la 7? ·co b~ arg-ued out in the :nann~r
fo llo~.,~d when-ev-er th~== w,-is a di£fer.-ence of opinio:i
becHe~n t.~e Attor:!ey General and other ~£fici~ls
.
. ... an·d c_assi:;:ica-r:::ton..
1
• ,.. •
. •
concer;'l.a d WJ.~J.
secu.r::._y
Heedl e.s3
to add ,. I h;:w~ recei-;oed all the top cl~aranc,~s , as
has .:tr . !"ierrill ..
~-

Since;:~ly ,

;f(J_
P..RC3IBAL.D COX

Special Prosecutor

•
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WA I ER • ;.'\ fE SPEC! \I. PRO.:>ECUTIO.:\ FOR.CE

U:iit;::tl SL1t;::s lJc:pJ.r:mcnt of Justi~I!
1425 K

S~r;::::t.

N.W.

\Va:;hington. D.C. 20005

October 10, 1973

J. Fred Buzhardt, Esquire
Special Counsel to the Presiden~
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. Buzhardt:
As you are aware, a federal grand jury was impanelled
on August 13, 1973, to investigate possible violations of
various federal criminal statutes. This grand jury has begun
hearing testimony and receiving evidence relating to, among
other matters, a physical assault by approximately seven or
eight persons including, allegedly, Mr. Bernard Barker, perpetrated upon individuals lawfully demonst::-ating against the
Administration 's policies in Vietnan on the west steps of the
Capitol on the evening of Hay 3, 1972. Simultaneous ·with this
assault there was a presumably lawful 11 counter-demonstration"
1
participa~ed in by supporters of the Ad.:n.inistration s policies
and, coincidentally, at the same tirn~, there was a public
viewing in the Capitol Rotunda of the renains of the then
recently deceased former Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover.
This Off ice has been informed that the alleged assault
upon the anti-war demonstrators was, in part, planned and
participated in, and, subsequently, covered-up by, membets of
the White House staff and/or persons working for them, including such individuals who exercised responsibility for organizing the "counter-demonstration" and/or exercised responsibility
for arranging the various funeral proceedings and relat'e'd
memorial tributes for Mr. Hoover. In order to investig.ate these
allegations fully it obviously is essential that.we be furnished
certain \fnite House records wnich night relate to the subject
oatter and individuals under investigation. Accordingly, I ·
request tha~ you furnish to us as promptly as possible the
records and other material described below:

2

1. All diaries, calendars, logs, and/or other typ~s
Of records which in any ·way reflect any m2etings, .:!??Ointwents,
or telephone conversations, had betwe2n April 24, 1972. and
Nay 8, 1972, by Mr. Charles Colson and any persons on his
staff, *by Hr. Robert Haldeman, and any persons on his staff,
and any such records reflecting meetings, appointments, or
telephone conv~rsations during that period of tine had by
Hr. E. Howard Hunt.
2. All records, including, but not limited to, memor2nda,. weekly reports, and/ or letters, relating to the :May 3,
1972, demonst:::ation, "counter-demonstration," or funeral proceedings for Hr. Hoover authored, addressed to, or received
by, any of the following named individuals: Nr. Charles Colson,
and anyone th~n serving on~'staff, Nr. Robert Haldeman, and
anyo~e then serving on his 'staff, Yir. Jeb Stuart Magruder,
}!r. Bart Porter, ~Ir. E. Howard Hunt, Jr., and ~Ir. G. Gordon
Liddy. **
3. All records that reflect visits or admissions to
the W'..rtite House and/or Executive Office Building between
April 24, 1972, and May 8, 1972, by any of the following ncmed
individuals: Bernard Barker, Felipe de Diego, Pablo Fernandez,
Angel Ferrer, Hiram Gonzalez, Virgilio Gonzalez, Frank Fiorini,
a/k/a Frank Sturgis, R!>lando Martinez, Reinaldo Pico, Humbert9
Lepez, John Lofton, Jr., Bart Porter, Jeb Stuart Magruder,
E. Hm·1ard Hunt, Jr., and G. Gordon Liddy.
Sincerely,

. . lo/_
ARCHIB~..l..D

COX

.• I

Special Prosecutor

*
I should note that of this type of material, this
Off ice alrec.dy has received copies of .t!'le desk calendars of
Nr. Colson anc Mr. William Rhatican, covering the period of
tine in question.

** Mr. Rhatican already has discussed with two members
of my staff one !Llemorandum he "t;YrOtB to Hr. Colson dated on or
cbout l'fay 5, 1972, which, in part, concerned the plans for
Fr. Hoover's funeral. Mr. Rhatican substantially quoted to my
.staff reesb2-=s \.;hat he clairr;ed were the relevant portions of
this doctl!:!e:lt.

_,,_-

l<L~5
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S~r::::t.
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10, 1973

J. Fred Buzhardt, Esquire

Specicl Cou~sel to the Presiden~
The ·white House
W~shingtcn, D. C.
20500
Dear Hr. Buzhardt:
As you are aware , a federal grand jury ·was impanelled
on August 13, 1973, to investigate possible violations of
various federal criminal statutes. This grand jury has begua
hearing testimony and receiving evidence relating to , araong
other matters, a physical assault by approximately seven or
eight persons including, allegedly, Nr. Bernard BaJ:"ker, perpetrated upon individuals lawfully demonstrc.ting against the
Ad3inistration ' s policies in Vietnan on the ·west steps of the
Capitol on the evening of Nay 3, 1972. Simultaneous with this
assault there was a presUJ.:J..ably lawful "counter-demonstration"
participa~ed in by supporters of the Ad:::!inistration's policies
and , coincidentally, at the sane time , there was a public
viewing in the Capitol Rotunda of the reQains of the then
recently deceased former Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation , J. Edgar Hoover.

This Office has been info::-r:!ed that the alleged assault
upon the anti-war demonstrators ·was , in part , planned and
participated in , and , subsequently , covered-up by, membets of
the Wnite House staff and/or persons working for them, including such individuals who exercised responsibility for organiz ing the " counter-demonstration" and/ or e:{ercised responsibility
for arranging the various funeral proceedings and relate'd
nemorial tributes for i 1r. Hoover. In o:::der to investig.ate these
allegations fully it obviously is essential thct.we be furnished
certain White House records ~·ihich night relate to the subject
watter and individuals under investigation. Accordingly, I
request thaL you furnish to us as pro~ptly as possible the
records and other mate~ial described below:
1

/

./
2
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All
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cale~c2rs,

logs,

2n<l/o~ 0~22=

types
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o _ recor·.,.:.3 ;.1~::..cn. l.Ll. a:.y T..·iay re.:c ~ ec c tiny
1.ng::; , 2.~;'8J..ntw.er:.t
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or tel2p~o·1e con.~1ersc.tic;::s, had b2t-.:.122n Ap:-il 24, 1972. a;:i_d.
N.::iy S. 1972, by 1·!:::-. Cha..::le.s Colsol!. and any p~rsons 0"1 his
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.. a.~~.e~an ~ anc.1 any persons on h"J...S .s tar.t
an i ~ny such reco.::d.s reflecting me~tings, 2ppoint22nts, or
telephol!.2 canversatiorrs during that p2riod of ti8e had by
Nr. E. Hm.;ard. Hunt .
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2. All records, including, but not limited to, ~e80r2nda,. we.2kly reports, and/ or letters, relating to the 1'by 3,
1972, de.2or:.st::-ation, "ccunter-d.ercon.stration, 1 or funeral proc22dings for H:::·. Hoover authored, addressed to, or received
by , any 0£ the following named individuals: tl=. Charles Colson.
""n..:i ~~.. -:-iyone
t'n-=>.,...
servi- noon'.'J,_.._.,,f..c
..,.,r_
Ro-b-"'_
and
L• -u
O
•/' i.:>l.....,_
1
.i.J.J.. •
~
- - ....
l.. ~al
A.•·- a.'e.,.....,
LUcn)
1
anyo~e then serving on his staff, ¥i.r. Jeb Stuart Magruder,
Nr. Bart Porter, }'!r. E. Hm-1ard Hunt, Jr. , and ~Ir_ G. Gordon
c;o.

._

..I..

**

Liddy.

3. All records that reflect visits or admissions to
the '.fnite Rouse and/or Executive Office Building between
April 24, 1972, and Hay 8, 1972. by any of the following nc.metl
individ~als:
Bernard Barker, Felipe de Diego, Pablo Ferna~dez,
Ai.~gel Ferrer, Hiram Gonzalez, Virgilio Gonzalez, Frank Fiorini,
a/k/a FraLtk Sturgis, R~lando Martinez, Reinaldo Pico, Humberto
Lepez, John Lofton, Jr., Bart Porter, Jeb Stu.a.rt Hagruder,
E. Heward Hunt, Jr., and G. Gordon Liddy.

· ·
-·-"'-~·.

Sincerely,

.

!~!_

ARCHIB.:\...!..D COX
Special Prosecutor

-· I

*

I should note tnat of this type of material, this
already has received copie.s of .the desk calendars of
Nr. Colson anc Nr. William R..lic.tica.n, covering the period of
O~f ice

tine in qu2stion.

**

Hr. Rhatican already has discussed with two members
o f my staff one :uemorandum he 1vrot2 to Nr. Colson dat~d on or
t!bou.t l·hy 5, 197 2, which, in part , cc"L!cerned the plans for
F:-. Hoover ' s fun~ral . Hr. Rhatic.::m substantially quoted to m.y
staff T!:c~b2:-s ..;..;~3.t he claiu::.ed were the relevant portions of
this doc·~e~t.
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IE SPEC!i\L l'PJb'.TUTIU:,,; 1:r'rr((T
Uni:..:d StJ.k:. D::p<1rtme»t uf Ju-;ticc:
1425 K Str:::::t. N.\V.
Washington, D.C. 2CUU5

D2cemb2r 4, 1973

J_ Fred Buzhardt, Esquire
Special Collil.sel to the Preside~t
TI1.e ·white House
Washington, D. C.
Dear 1-ir. Buzhardt:

This is in response to your November 2l1-, 1973,
letter to me insofar as i t relates to my Nove~ber 7,
1973, request for tape. ·recordings and doct:rr.2ents
relating to conversations on April 19 and 20, 1973,
in which ITT was discussed.
You observed with respect to the ·telephone. ·call
between John Ehrlichman and John 1-Iitchell on April 19,
1971, that the \fnite House ·recording system covered
only Presidential calls. ;_.::.It is our Ui.""l.ders tanding,
hO'::.;ever, that Mr. Ehrlichmai.1. made certain calls from
the President's of:tice, and, accordingly, we request
that you examine the Presidential tapes to determine ·
whether the Ehrlichman-Nitchell telephone call 1·1as in
fact recorded by the \fnite House recording system.
I also wish to invite your attention to the fact
that my request covered not only tape recordings, but
also any documents, transcripts, memoranda or notes
relating to the specified conversations. It is our
tmderstanding that Mr. Ehrlichrrran rnade detailed notes
of his meetings and conversations, and, occasionally>
made recordings of his mm telephone conversations.
I
request that you review Nr. Ehrlichman's files at your
earliest opportunity to locate any materials that may
relate to the specified conversations and that you
furnish us Hi th those materials. I also request tha.t
you furnish to us any materials such as notes or
r~2~oranda from the files of Mr. Haldeman and the President
for th~ April 1971 period that relate to the specified
conversations.
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Finally, I would appreciate your advising me
upon receipt of this letter as to when I may expect to

receive the tape recordings of the three conversa ons
which you u.."'l<lertook to furnish to me in your November 24
letter.
Sincerely,

/L-'>/
LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

'
D2cember 4, 1973

J. Frz.d Buzhardt, Esquire
Special ColElsel to the Presice~t
Th.~ ·white House
Washington, D. C.

Dear 1:-ir:. Buzhardt:
T'nis is in response to your November 24, 1973,
letter to me insofar as it relates to ~y Nove~ber 7,
1973, request for tape ·recordings and

doct.E"~ents

relating to conversations on April 19 and 20, 1973,
in which ITT was discl!.Ssed.
You observed with respect to the ·telephone ·call
between John Ehrlichili2.n and John Hitcnell on April 19,
1971, that the \·fnite House recording system covered
only Presidential calls. -: -: :. It is our u..J.derst2nding.,
however, that Nr. Enrlich..'113..!.J. made certain ~alls from
the President's of.:tice, and , accordingly, we request
that yo~ examine the Presidential tapes to determine whether the Ehrlichman-Nitchell telephone call was in
fact recorded by the \.fni te House record~ng sys tern.
I also wish to invite your attention to the "fact
that r;iy request covered not only tape recordings but
also any documents. transcripts, meBorand~ or notes
relating to the specified conversations. It is our
tmderstanding that Y.ir. Ehrlichw.a.n made detailed notes
of his meetings and conversations> and, occasionally,
made recordings of his own telephone convers2tions. I
request that you revie~ ~lr. EhrlichU!Zn's files at your
earliest opport1mity to locate any materials that may
relate to the specified conversations and that you
furnish us with those raaterials. I also request that
yo~ furnish to us any filaterials such as notes or
r-.:2.~oranda from the files of Nr. Haldeman and the. Presideut
for the April 1971- pe.riod that relate to the specified
7

con versa tioas.

/

/

- 2 -

Finally, I would appreciate your advising me
of this letter as to when I may expect to
•
.
h tnree
,
.
receive
tue
tape recor d.ings o_F t.e
corrversatio~s
which you undertook to furnish to me in your November 24
letter.
upon

rec~ipt

Sincerely,

/s/
LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor
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Janua.ry 8, 1974
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Ja~es D. St. Clair, Esquire
Spec~al Counsel to the President

i:i'he \·fo.i te House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. St. Clair:
In my letter to Hr. Buzhardt of Decen'.ber 4, 1973
attached) , I asked that he provide this off ice
with certain tape recordings, transcripts, memoranda, notes
and at.her writings relating to governmen.tal actions taken
with regard to the dairy indust.::y. The following items,
regllested in ~y earlier letter, have not been received by
this office:
{o~py

1. Any tape recordings, transcripts, me~oranda,
notes or other \·iritings relating to conve::-sations between
the Presideri.t. and Secretary Connally during the period
February 15, 1971 to Harch 25, 1971. Informatio:::i. developed
by this off ice indicates that in addition to the
March 23, ·1971 conversations between Secretary Connally
and the President, Secretary Con~ally spoke to the
President on March 11 {twice) , Uarch 16, !v!arch 18 and
March 25, 1971. Further, the tape recording of the Harch
23, 1971 meeting in the President 1 s Oval Office attended,
inter alia, by Secretary Connally concludes· with Secret<:?.ry
Connally's request for, and the President's assent to, a
discussion after the departure of the other participants.
2. Subsection {e} of my earlier letter requested
that the f iies of certain individuals be examined for
materials relevant to four specific events. Information
developed by this office suggests that Hr. Hurr<:?.y Chotiner
was the recipient o f correspondence from spokes~en for
'
the dairy industry which would be enco~passed by my earlier
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request which would have been placed in his files,
possibly o:ies entitled, "Dairy", "Hilk", or "Harrison".
This office has received no documents which indicate
that they were received or authored by Mr. Chotiner.
Finally, in my earlier letter I asked that Mr.
Buzhardt permit a representative of this office to examine
th.e originals of a memorandum from Mr·. Charles W. Colson
.to the President regarding a meeting to be held on
Septeroer 9, 1970, and a docur:lent described in paragraph
4(c) of his November 16, 1973, affidavit filed with
Judge Jones in Nader v. Butz. I renew that request.
I ask that you provide this office with the.
above-listed items.

In addition, I ask that you provide this office
with tape recordings, transcripts, memoranda, notes, and
.other writings relating to a meeting between ;._ttorney
General John Mitchell, Mr. Lee Nunn, and the President
held on May 5, 1971.
In an abundance of caution, Mr. Jaworski has
recused hinself from at least a part of our dairy industry
investigation. Consequently, as Deputy Special Prosecutor,
I am at present responsible for the investigation. Please
be assured £fiat we have endeavored to particularize our
request as much as possible and to ask for only those items
deemed essential to the investigation.
If we can be of any assistance to you in locating
or copying any of the above-requested material, ·we stand
r~ady to help and cooperate.
I appreciate your assistance
in this matter.
Sincerely,

;sf
HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Deputy ~pecial Prosecutor
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D. St. C 1 air, Esquire
s~eciul Counsel to the Preside~t
i:L'he \i'i.1.i..te Rouse
Wa3hington, D. C.
J~~=s

Dear Mr. St. Clair:
In my letter to Hr. Buzhardt of Dece!'i"ber 4, 1973
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tc-~p:y

1.

Any tape recordings,

transcrip~s,

me~~randa,

., .. i.ng 1...0 conve:::-sa .... io:::.s b 2L.\·7een
...
re_a
the Presiden:- and Secretary Connally during the f)eriod

.L.
no\...es
or. o t"-n.er

•t•ings

\·7:1:'."J..

J....

......

.......

i'ebruary 15, 1971 to Barch 25, 1971. Infornatio:i. developed
by this o ff ice indicates that in addition to the
?·!arch 23, ·1971 conversations between Secretary Connally
and the President, Secretcry Con~ally spoke to the
President on March 11 {twice) , !-!arch 16, !·!arch 18 and
l·!arch 25, 1971. Further, the tape recording . of the !-!arch
23r 1971 meeting in the President's Oval Office attended,
inter alia, by Secretary Co:::-mally concludes· with Secretc:?.ry
Connally 1 s request for, and the President's assent to, a
discussion after the departur.e of the other participants.

2. Subsection (e) of my earlier letter requested
that the files of certain individuals be exailiir.2d for
naterials relevant to four specific eve.:ts.
Infor~ation
develo?ed by this office suggests that Hr. Hurray Chotin ~r
was the recipient of correspondence from spokes~en for
the du.iry industry ·which would be enco:::??..ssed by my earli.:-- _

2

·-·-----request which would have been placed in his files,
pos sibly o:ies entitled, "Dairy", ~·~ilk", or "Ii<:?.rrison." _
This office has received no documents which indicate
t.hat they ·,;ere received or authored by Hr. Chotiner.
11

Firlally, in my earlier letter I as~-<ed that Mr.
Buzhardt p~rmit a representative of this office to exa.~ine
th.e origi::.als of a mer:-.orandu...-n from Hr·. Charles W. Colson
to the P=esident regarding a meeting to be held on
Septemer 9, 1970, and a docur:ient described in paragraph
4(c) of his November 16, 1973, affidavit filed with
Judge Jones in Nader v. Butz. I renew that request .

I ask that you provide this office with the.
above-listed items.
In addition, I ask that you provide this office
with tape recordings, transcripts, memoranda, notes, and
.other writings relating to a m~eting between i._ttorney
General John Mitchell, Hr. Lee Nunn, and the President
held on May 5, 1971.
·
.. .

. In an abundance of caution, Mr. Ja·worski has ·
recused hir.1self from at least a part of our dairy industry
investigation. Consequently, as Deputy Special Prosecutor,
I am at present responsible for the investigation. Please
be assured £fiat we have endeavored to particularize our
request as much as possible and to ask for only those items
deemed essential to the investigation.
_
.
If we can be of any assistance to you in locating
or copying any of the above-requested material, we stand
r~ady to help and cooperate.
I appreciate your assistance
in this matter.
~

.·

Sin9erely,

.. .

;sf .

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Deputy ~peciai P~osecutor
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14!.S K Street, ~ . W.
W.:ishington, D.C. :OC05
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?-larch 21, 19 74

Ja~es D. S t . C lair , E squire
SPecial Co tL~ s e l to t he President
The Whi te House
Washington , D. C.

Dear Mr. St. Clair:
In line with our previous discussions on dairy
industry materials, I am setting forth with more
specificity a narrowed request for inforreation presently
in the White House. I have divided these requests into
tapes and docu...uen ts.
.

..

~lthough i t does not seem legally necessary that
the President personally l~sten to requested t a pe
recorC.ings to decide whether they fall within his understanding of the Executive Privilege doctrine, I a~
mindful of your staterr.ent that the President is following this process, and therefore I ~~ asking for what I
believe are the minimlli~ number of tapes necessary to
conduct the investigation with necessary thoroughness.•

.

1.

We request tape recordings of all meetings and
~elephone conversations between t.lie President and
Secretary Connally between .March 12 , 1971 and March 25,
J.9 71 , inclusive . Our examination of Secretary Connally's
logs reveals four conversations between the Presicent
and Secretary Connally during this period .

a.

A meeting beginning at 2:30 p . m. o n }Jarch 16 ,

1971 ;

b.

--

A phone conversation beginning at 11:45 a . m.
on March 18, 197l i

c.

A meeting beginning at 6:20 p . m. on
I-1arch 18 , 1971; and

d.

A meeting beginning at 12:40 p . m. on Marc h 25 , 1 971.

----------.--:---------------------

)

/

/

.

·-?

/

·/

- 2 -

If you= examin~tion of the President's logs for the
March 12-25 period reveals additional conversations
ci t...11.er in person or over t.li.e pho!l.e with ~·lr. Connally,
we requ~s t: tapes of those conversations as well.

•.

Our inves tig:itio!'l shows that Secretary Connally
was one of the focal points of the conside.::-u.ble pressure
that dairy interests were bringing in March 1971 on the
price st:?port question. It further shmvs that the
Secretary agreed to present the dairy position to t..li.e
President and that the dairy industry had pledged large
amou...~ts of campaign fTu1ds in relation to a possible
change in t.1te price support level. There is conflicting
evidence as to whe-ther or not a crime was committed by
one or more persons in relation to campaign funds and
the price support decision. We believe that the requested
tape recordings will help resolve some outstanding
investigative questions in either an inculpatory or
exculpatory manner. We have limited our request to the
time preceding the reversal of the March 12 price
support decision. . _
~··

2. As you know, Nr. Buzhardt has furnished this
office with copies of the tape recordings of the March 23,
1971, meeting bebNeen President Nixon and leaders of the
dairy industry as well as tape recordings of a meeting
held later that day between the President and various
high officials in the administration to discuss problems
generated by the March 12 annou.."'1.cement. a. Our copy of the March 23 meeting with dairy industry
leaders ends with the President saying "I know that, I
have heard •
" We request access to the original
recording of this meeting so that we can hear the entire
meeting.
b. As I have mentioned in correspondence with
Mr. Buzhardt, the recording of the afternoon meeting·
reveals a disturbance at the point where i t has been
decided to reverse the March 12 decison and Mr. Ehrlich::tan
says "We have to tell Colson • • • 11 Therefore, we request
access to the original tape to determine whether the disturbance appears on i t as well, and if so, what caused it.

/

·. /·

..

_____ _
....._

_.

c.
'l'he t.:
rr~..;o:::-ding of this r:-.2eti
ends with
S2c::: .;~:i.=y Conna":-1.y .:t:.king for a short }?ri~te session wi th
the Presid~1 t . We have pr ~viousl y requasted the tape
r~co::::-din9 o~ t'l-iat p:::::-ivate session which is actually a
con tinuance of the t ape recording N:::- . Buzhardt has
previously given to us, nnd we repeat that request~

/'

/

3. In addition, we also request the tape recording of a
meeting held on May 5, 1971, between P:::-esident Nixon ,
~.ttorney Gen2:::-al Mitchell , H.R . Haldeman, and Mr. Lee Nunn
who later assu.:.~ed responsibility for the collection_ of
funds fron the dairy industry pursuant to its previous
CO!".'.r:tib'1ents. All attempts to reconstruct the conversation
of the raeeting have encounter2d difficulty in recollection.
It does seen clear, however, that the President's participation was in his capacity as candidate for re-election .
We, therefore, feel that Executive Privilege does not appiy
to the tape recording of the meeting.

-.

4. As far as documents are concerned, I have asked for
and not· received, and, therefore, repeat my request for
the opportunity to inspect the original and all copies of
the document described in paragraph 4(c) of the November 16,
1973, affidavit of J. Fred Buzhardt, Esq •. filed with Judge
Jones in Nader v. Butz, and .the memorandum to the President
from Charles W. Colson, subject: Heeting with Officers of
the Associated Milk J?roducers, Incorporated, September 9,
1970, 12:25 p.m. (10 minutes), Oval Office with any
attacr~uents thereto.
I believe that the above represents a reasonable,
minimura request in an extremely important investigation.
In dairy industry matters, we have raade very few requests
over and above the materials for which the Court required
production in Nader v. Butz. Although one can never foreclose the possibility of future requests, I do not see any
indication at this time that this request, if granted, wil1
lead to a continuing, burdensome series of future requests.
As you know also, we do not seek possession of irrelevant
material. We are certainly willing, as in the past, to
verify your indication of irrelevancy by listening to the
recordings in the Executive Office Building and withdrawing
our request at this investigatory stage as to matters not
relevant to the investigation.
I hope that we can

Prosecutor
..... ------~ ..........--~~·-·-"·"···~·-·-- ·-·-r:..-<·'....·~1~-:-t._.,,--·.........
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WA-1 ERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
Unit::d St:it<:s D::p:i.rtm;;:nt of Justice

1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20C-0.5

March 21, 1974

Jrunes D. St. Clair, Esquire
Special CotL~sel to t.~e President
'l'he White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. St. Clair:

In line with our previous discussions on dairy
industry materials, I am setting forth with more
specificity a narrowed request for information presently
in the White House. I have divided these requests into
tapes and docUi."'nents ..
Although i t does not seem legally necessary that
the President personally l_isten to requested tape
recordings to decide ·whether they fall within his understanding of the Executive Privilege doctrine, I am
mindful of your statement that the President is following this process, and therefore I ara asking for what I
believe are the minimum number of tapes necessary to
conduct the investigation with necessary thoroughness.

1. We request tape recordings of all meetings and
telephone conversations between th.e President and
Secretary Connally between March 12, 1971 and March 25,
1971, inclusive. Our examination of Secretary Connally's
logs reveals four conversations between the President
and Secretary Connally during this period.

a.

A meeting beginning at 2:30 p.m. on Narch 16,
1971;

b.

A phone conversation beginning at 11:45 a.m.
on March 18, 1971;

c.

A meeting beginning at 6:20 p.m. on
March 18, 1971; and

d.

A meeting beginning at 12:40 p.m. on March 25, 1971.
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.

If your examination of the President's logs for the
March 12-25 period reveals additional conversations
either in person or over t.rie phone with Mr. Connally,
we request tapes of those conversations as well.
Our investigation shows that Secretary Connally
was one of the focal points of the considerable pressure
that dairy interests were bringing in March 1971 on the
price support question. It further shmvs that the
Secretary agreed to present the dairy position to t.rie
President and that the dairy industry had pledged large
amounts of campaign funds in relation to a possible
change in the price support level. There is conflicting
evidence as to whether or not a crime was committed by
one or more persons in relation to campaign funds and
the price support decision. We believe that the requested
tape recordings will help resolve some outstanding
investigative questions in either an inculpatory or
exculpatory manner. We have limited our request to the
time preceding the reversal of the March 12 price
support decision.
,...
2. As you know, Mr. Buzhardt has furnished this
office with copies of the tape recordings of the March 23,
1971, meeting between President Nixon and leaders of the
dairy industry as well as tape recordings of a meeting
held later that day between the President and various
high officials in the administration to discuss probleras
generated by the March 12 announcement._
a. Our copy of the March 23 meeting with dairy industry
leaders ends with the President saying "I know that, I
have heard •
" We request access to the original
recording of this meeting so that we can hear the entire
meeting.
b. As I have mentioned in correspondence with
Mr. Buzhardt, the recording of the afternoon meeting
reveals a disturbance at the point where i t has been
decided to reverse the March 12 decison and Mr. Ehrlich::ian
says "We have to tell Colson . • • " Therefore, ·we request
access to the original tape to determine whether the disturbance appears on i t as well, and if so, what caused it .

.
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tape
this neeting :nds with
Connally asking for a short private session with
the President. We have previously requested the tape
r~co=ding of that private session which is actually a
continuance of the tape recording Hr. Buzhardt has
previously given to us, and we repeat that. request.
Sec~etary

3.
In addition, we also request the tape recording of a
meeting held on Nay 5, 1971, between President Nixon,
Attorney General Mitchell, H.R. Haldeman, and Mr. Lee Nunn
who later assu,.~ed responsibility for the collection of
funds from the dairy industry pursuant to its previous
com.~iti~ents.
All attempts to reconstruct the conversation
of the meeting have encountered di iculty in recollection.
It does seem clear, however, that the President's partic
pation was in his capacity as candidate for re-election.
We, therefore, feel that Executive Privilege does not apply
to the tape recording of the meeting.

4. As far as documents are concerned, I have asked for
and not received, and, therefore, repeat my request for
the opportunity to inspect the original and all copies of
the document described in paragraph 4(c) of the November 16,
1973, affidavit of J. Fred Buzhardt, Esq. filed with Judge
Jones in Nader v. Butz, and .the memorandum to the President
from Charles W. Colson, subject: 1-Ieeting with Officers of
the Associated Milk ~reducers, Incorporated, Septerrber 9,
1970, 12:25 p.m. (10 minutes), Oval Office with any
attachments thereto.
I believe that the above represents a reasonable,
minimum request in an extremely important investigation.
In dairy industry matters, we have made very few requests
over and above the materials for which the Court required
production in Nader v. Butz. Although one can never foreclose the possibility of future requests, I do not see any
indication at this time that this request, if granted, will
lead to a continuing, burdensome series of future requests.
As you know also, we do not seek possession of irrelevant
material. We are certainly willing, as in the past, to
verify your indication of irrelevancy by listening to the
recordings in the Executive Off ice Building and withdrawing
our request at this investigatory stage as to matters not
relevant to the investigation.

I hope that we can hear from you promptl'y.

,/,., .. '//.,
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Special Prosecutor

·~

Nay 31, 1971

D. St_ Clair, Esq.
Special Counsel to.the President
The \'ihi te House
\·7ashington, D .. C ..
Jw~es

Dear Mr.. St. Clair:
I ai-n enclosing a copy of our letter of :March 21,
1974, requesting access to specified materials relating
to the dairy industry investigation ..
As you recall, at our meeting here on April 3, you
this off ice iEJl:l.ediate access to the originals
of the two tape recordings specified in iter.ts 2a and 2b
of the Harch 21 letter.. Repeuted calls to your attorneys
for this access on our part have been unsuccessful_

pro~ised

As to our request for access to the original and all
copies of the two' documents specified in item 4 of the
letter, you promised such access if you were able to
locate the doclli'tlents.. Thus far / t·1e have not yet heard
froru you.
As to items la through ld, 2c and 3 of the March 21
letter, you promised to let us knnw your decision as to
our request for access to these tape recordings. Thus _
far 1 ·we have not received your answer.
On another subject, Nr. Prochnow of your office
telephoned me yesterday and requested on your behalf
access to approxir.:lately twenty-eight cartons of raaterial
relative to the ITT investigation.. These are :materials
forwarded from the Securities ana. Exchange C0!.1.!.-:tission to
the Criminal Division.of the D2partment of Justice. They
were then forwarded to our off ice ·when the ITT matters
were placed under the jurisdiction of the Special
Prosecutor.
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I npprcciat8 the urgency of your request and we
shall r.~:.ke thr~se rnateriuls available to you prooptly.
Since the r:i.aterial involves several. hundreds, anc1
perhaps thousa.!"l<ls r of do8unents, i.'72 would n2ec1 a truck
to tri.nispor t duplicci tes to the \Ihi te House. As an
2!.lte:cnativ2 1 I sugge~t that one or more of your attorneys
exar:line t.he materials in our office anc1 ascertain how
nany documents are actually necessary for your purposes.
Please have O:lZ of your attorneys telephone our Larry
Ha:rrt.:uon.d (393-2300, ext. 289) to make the necessary
arrangements.
As to the few items '\vhich \-le are reque.sting, as
outlined above, I hope that ·we can hear from you promptly
inas~uch as our request has been pending since March 21
of this year.

Sincerely,

HEN!ff S .. RUTH,. JR ..

....

,_

Deputy Special Prosecutor
~~-~---------------·----:.--..--.;... -~:r~-

'
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Jw~es D. St- Clair, Esq_
Special Counsel to.the President
The l•ihite House
1 ~s.,...i.'nr:'-o.,..
t:
JfC.l.
,!..L
;J\..-•/

D• C•

Dear .Nr. St. Clair:
I ar-n enclosing a cop}' of our letter of Narch 21,
1974, requesting access to sp2ci£ied materials relati~g
to the dairy industry investigation_

As you recall, at our meeting here on April 3, you
promised this office iE.mediate access to the originals
of the two tape recordings specified in item~ 2a and 2b
of the Harch 21 letter. Repeated calls to your attorneys
for this access on our part have been unsuccessful_
Jl..s to our request for access to the original and all
copies ·of the t'SO documents specified in item 4 of the
letter, you pro;nised such access if you were able to
locate the docu.rnents. Thus far, we have not yet heard
fro::a you.

As to items la through ld, 2c and 3 of the March 21
letter 1 you promised to let us knm·1 your decision as to
our request for access to these tape recordings~ Thus
far, -·we have not received your answer.

On another subject, Nr. Prochnow of your office
telephoned ne yesterday and requested on your behalf
access to approxi~ately twenty-eight cartons of raaterial
relative to the ITT investigation. These are naterials
forwarded from the Securities and Exchange Co_:.i.r~ission to
the Criminal Divisio4 of the D2partrnent of Justice. They
were then forwarded to our office when the ITT r.iatters
were placed under the jurisdiction of the Special
Prosecutor.
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I c:pprccLlt8 t~n~ urgency of your rC::!quest and ·1..e
~hall 1 ~kc th,:!se r.iaterio.ls ClvaiL::i.blc to you prrn:tptly.
Since th.; r.!.~terL.l.l in\·olves sever~l hundrctls, anc1
perhao:> thousand.s , of docunents, \·12 ,.,ould need a truck
to tr~nspor t c1uplic2. tes to the \;hi te l!ol!.se. As C!n
c.lte:r-nativ2, I sugge~t. that one or more o .E yonr attorneys
exa~ine the materials in our off ice and. ascertain how
J':l.~ny documents are c..ctually necessary for ycur purposes_
Please have 0~2 of your attorneys telephone our Larr.~{
Harrimond (393-2300, ext . 289) to make the necessary
arrangece.nts.
As to the few items \vhich ·we are requesting~ as
outlined above, I hope that \·ie can hear fro~ you promptly
inas~uch as our request has been pending since March 21
of this year ..

Sincerely,

.....

lIEN?..Y

s.

RUTH I

JR~

Deputy Speciai Prosecutor

'

/

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

tlNITED STATES OF AMERICA

)
)

v.

)

Criminal No. 74-116

)

JOHN D. EHRLICH.MAN, et al., )
)

Defendants.

)

)
--~------------------~---------

GOVERNMENT'S SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM
ON THE ISSUE OF BRADY V. MARYLAND
INTRODUCTION
In view of certain statements made during the
hearing on June 7, i t seems appropriate for

t.~e

Special

Prosecutor to set forth his views on the rights of
the defendants under Brady v. Mal)7land, as well as a
description of the effort~ made

by

the Special

Prosecutor and the arms of the Executive Branch to
locate and to make available to defendants all patentially exculpatory documents within the Governmsnt's
control.

It is our firm belief that, despite the

differences and divisions within the Federal Government
concerning the work of the Watergate Special Prosecutor,

the prosecution has gone well beyond the requirements
imposed by Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 {1963) and
:the later cases of the Supreme Court cases interpreting
Brady .

See, e.g., Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S. 794 (1972).

We shall show that nothing in this line of cases

requires the prosecutor, even in

t.~e

most ordinary

of situations, to order a full search o f the files o f
e"·ery office, bureau and
!

departz~ient.

of the Executi-.:e

:--:-mch for ur..specified doc1;nents (although

far towards ordering this in the present case} •
Certainly, the law does not require giving the
defendant full access to every governmental - file on

a bald allegation that it may. contain some unspecified
form of exculpatory evidence.

To the contra:cy, the

heart of Brady, as restated in Moore, is a prohibition

en the suppression of exculpatoi:y evidence by the
prosecutor himself.
~egard

w"'hatever may be the rule with

to carefully specified documents which may be

exculpatory and which are in the hands of unrelated
departments of the Executive Branch, the obligation
of the prosecution to seek out unspecified documents
· does not go beyond requiring the prosecutor to turn
over material in the hands of those directly involved

in the prosecution itself.
The Defense has failed to specifically identi£y
particular

docum~ts

or even identify the subject

matter of documents requested.

Furthermore the utter

vagueness of defense's allegations of materiality
casts grave doubt on the good faith of the defendants
in demanding documents.

We have, however, gone

far beyond what the law requires.

To demonstrate

this, we shall first discuss the relevant evidence
as framed by the indictment and the Court's ruling of
May 24, 1974.

We shall then state what we have

done to see to it that the wholly unspecified exculpatory evidence which the defendants seek might
be discovered despite the absence of a Brady requirernent for a burdensome search in this procedural setting .
In our third section, ·we will review the cases dealing

with the relevant issues under Brady as they bear upon

the demands for all

dOCQ~ents.

Finally, and

~os~

important, in the fourth section we shall show that
the clair.1

,_· a violation of Bradv rights with re;-ard

to defi!ndant Ehrlichrna n' s dernand'-for notes

of his

conversations with the President is even weak.er than
the other claims.

It is plainly without legal

justification.

I.

The theory of the prosecution's basic conspiracy

case is that defendant Ehrlichrnan approved an operation involving an unlawful entry into Dr. Fielding' s
o ffice for the purpose of searching for psychiatric
information related to Dr. Ellsberg.

The prosecutor

intends to prove that Ehrlichman was aware of the_
Fielding entry prior to its occurrence as a result
of discussions and receipt of memoranda from Krogh
and Young.

The prosecutor will also prove Ehrlichman's

prior: knowledge of the entry· through evidence relating
I

to his knowledge of events surrounding the obtaining
of a CIA psychological profile of Ellsberg, his participation in efforts to obtain other CIA assistance,

his efforts to obtain and to disseminate derogatory
information about Ellsberg, and his efforts to cover
up the existence of his involvement in these activities
(including lying to the FBI and the Grand Jury).

In addition, the prosecutor charges defendant
Ehrlichman with making a false statement to FBI agents
when he told them that he had not seen the Pentagon
•

Papers case files for more than a year; and defendant
Ehrlichman is charged with perjury in telling the
Grand Jury that he did no t know about any psychological

1/
profile of Ellsberg prior to the break-in.-

A.

The prosecutor b e lieves that the only contra-

verted is s u es that these charges will raise are the
fo llowi ng:

1/ Other charges are unlikely to raise controverted
:ractual is s ues not already comprised in the above .

Since Ehrlich.man dd°efs not deny the Qe e ~~~;

1.

on August 5, nor does he deny that he approyed the
plan for a covert operation presented in the August 1 1
memo, . the controverted factual issue in the conspiracy
case consists of whether Ehrlichman knew that this
covert operation was to consist of an unlawful search

of Dr. Fielding's office.
2.

Did Ehrlichman tell FBI agents that he

had not seen Pentagon Papers case files for a.year?

3.

Had Ehrlichman in fact

see~

Pentagon

Papers case files only a short time before the FBI
interview?

4.
break~in

Was Ehrlichman. in fact aware before the

of the existence of a psychological profile

of Ellsberg?
B.

Given this

se~

of possibly controverted

issues, all conceivably exculpatory evidence existing
in the files of any Government department or agency
must consist of evidence of the following sorts:
1.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

did not know that the covert operation proposed by
Krogh and Young was to consist of an unlawful search
of Dr. Fielding's office.
2.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

did not tell FBI agents that he had not seeri

Penta~on

Papers case files for a year.
3.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

had not seen such files for more than a year pripr
to the FBI interview.
4.

Evidence tending L·:>

sho~v

that Ehrlich.'1tan

was not aware of the existence of a psychological
profile of Dr. Ellsberg prior to the Fielding break-in.

5

II.

The prosecutor, in its efforts to obtain potentially

exculpatory information for defendants,has done the
following:
A.

The prosecutor has searched his own offices

and has made available to the defense, not only infor~ation

falling into categories B(l) through B(4) supra,

but also any material even remotely relevant to the
prosecution that he has found there.
B.

The prosecutor contacted knowledgeable

officials at each of the agencies that defendants
suggested might have exculpatory information, as well
as any agency that the prosecutor believed might have
such information.

The agencies contacted include

the Department of Justice, the FBI, the Department
of State, the Department of Defense, the Central
Intelligence Agency, and the National Security Agency.
In each case, the nature of the material sought -categories B(l} through B(4) -- was carefully explained
to the official.

In each instance, the prosecutor

spoke to an official with firsthand familiarity with
the relevant files, or to an official who, in turn,
explained in detail what was required to another official
with firsthand knowledge

of

them.

No material

relevant unde·r the Brady doctrine was discovered as
a result of these extensive searches.
C.

The prosecutor's staff has itself conducted

a search of the Plumbers' files in the White House.
All exculpatory material from those files has been
made available to defendants.
Although the search of outside agency file$ was
not conducted by the prosecutor's staff itself , the
search was a thorough and competent one .

As i

·:lea:::-

6

from Part I , the controverted factual issues in this
As Part II s hows , i t

case are both narrow and few .

is not difficult to explain to persons familiar with
#

outside agency files exactly what sort of material
might be exculpatory.

And, as Moore v. Illinois,

408 U.S. 794, indicates, the prosecution need turn
over only material that is rather clearly exculpatory.

2/
Given the enormous number of files involved- any
other approach would have involved enormous, burdensome,
time-consuming searches by the defendant or the
prosecutor's staff.

III.

The

~rosecutor,

in carrying out the actions des-

cribed in II. supra. has done far more than Bradt
requires of him.

Brady essentially holds that the

prosecutor must not suppress evidence that he knows

will materially aid the defense.

As the Supreme

Court stated in Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S. 794,
"The heart of the holdinq in Bradz is the prosecution's
suppression of evidence in the face of a defense
production request, where the evidence is favorable
to the accused and is material either to guilt or
to punishment • . Important, then, are (a) suppressi-0n
by the prosecution after a request by the defense,

(b) the evidence's favorable character for the defense,
and (c) the materiality of the evidence."
It is plain that the prosecutor need not perform

the sort o f elaborate file search that he has undertaken here.

As the Sixth Circuit Court of

App~~ls

has recently observed:
2/ The Pentagon Papers file , for example , involves
thousands of indiyidual files in FBI offices throughout
the country.
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Brady did not deal with pretrial discovery.
concerned only prosecutorial suppression
o f evidence known to be crucial to the
defense of the accused . • . • Brady never
was intended to create pretrial remedies.

It

United States v. Moore, 439 F~2d 1107, 1108 (1971).
Brady holds only that the suppression at
trial of evidence favorable to the accused
is a denial of due process . This is a far
cry from requiring the Government to determine prior to trial what evidence in its
fi les will be favorable to the accused , a
crystal-ball type decision which might
often be impossible without advance knowledge of the nature of the defense which will
be presented at trial.
United States v. Conder, 423 F.2d 904, 911 (6th Cir.
19 70).

More specifically, courts have routinely

rejected defense requests, under the Brady doctrine,
that the Government search its files for evidence
useful to the defense.

See,

~.,

United States v.

Gleason, 265 F. Supp. 880 (S.D.N.Y. 1967); United
States v. Cobb, 271 F. Supp. 159 (S.D.N.Y. 1967).
It is equally plain that Brady does not require
the prosecution to make available for defense inspection (or for inspection by· the Court) all of its files
arguably containing information relevant to the case.
In United States
(N.D. Ill. 197+ ::

v. Leichtfuss, 331 F. Supp. 723, 731
for example, the District Court stated:

[R]elying
. the Brady principle, defendants
seek to re ·i ew all evidence of any kind in
the posses~ion of the government to determine if a r:. · of that evidence is ·•favorable
to their c ~:s e." The basis of ':.. -~ir request
is that d·. ..:nse counsel and not · .e government shou · determine what evid,..:. . .-:a is
favorable ~o the defendant and that defense
counsel can make such a determination only
after reviewing all of the evidence. As an
alternat ive proposition, the defendants
urge that all of the government's evidence
should be reviewed by the court in camera
and the court will then make the determination as to what evidence may be favorable
to the defendant.
In considering the proposed alternatives
I • . . ·[conclude] that both are ''unacceptable," and that in final analysis the

· terests of all would bes

Je served if

w-e continue to rely on the':(udgment and

integrity of the goverrunent to determine
what , under Brady, it has a duty to
d isclose.
In sum, the courts have neither required the Government, nor allowed defendants, to cuil Government
files in the search f or evidence favorable to the
defense.

See also United S tates v. Cobb, supra.

Finally, Brady imposes no obligation upon the
prosecutor to have his own staff go through the files
of other agencies.

Indeed, the extent to which the

prosecutor must produce documents from the files of
outside agencies is itself in doubt.

The prosecutor

may be obliged to transmit to the defense exculpatory
material in the possession of its investigative arm
I

(see United States v. Bryant, 439 F.2d 642 (D.C. Cir.
1971))

(tape in the possession of narcotics agent)

or specifically identified material in the possession
of another agency directly connected with the case.
United States v. Deutsch, 475 F.2d 55 (5th Cir.• 1973)
(personnel folder of Post Off ice employee who was
principle witness in case against defendant charged
with bribing him).

But the cases have not gone beyond

requiring him to turn over material in the hands of
those "directly assisting him in bringing an accused
to justice," Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S. 794, 810
(dissent).

And there is no suggestion in any case

that a Brady review of outside agency material by the
outside agency staff is insufficient.
In sum, the Special Prosecutor, by turning over
all conceivably relevant evidence in his own possession
(:-::>t just "material" evidence), and by conducting a
s~arch

for all such evidence in

nu~erous

outside agencies

9

(no t just agencies directly assisting with
has not only met, but has far exceeded ,
that Bradl imposes upon him.

~he

case) ,

any ~obligation

To do more would simply

make Brady a substitute for discovery.
Of course, defendants are perfectly free to use
their remaining time before trial to engage in such
discovery as they see fit.

If they wish to spend

their preparation time pouring through Government
f iles that various agencies have made available for
inspection, we have no objection.

We believe that in

light of our theory of the case, the controverted
factual issues, and the teaching of Bradz, most if
not all, of defendants' requests to obtain massive
numbers of documents from outside agencies should be

3/
denied.-

It follows that the Court should deny any

defense requests . for continuances when the request
is based on a representation that the defense needs
more time to search through files they have no right
to search through but which were voluntarily made
available for inspection.

But that is another matter;

our point here is simply that their requests to examine
files in outside agencies should be judged by traditional standards of relevancy, materiality and
•

exculpability.

It is worth stressing that the

defense's failure to meet these standards is absolutely
inexcusable when, as here, they are in possession of
the prior relevant statements 9f each and every proposed

3/ In assessing the good faith of the defense in subpoenaing massive Government files , the Court should
bear in mind the evident lack of good faith in the
s ubmission of a witness list containing naraes of 33
individuals , £he bulk of whc- obviously have no relevant
testimony to offer.

10
Government witness, and a vast array of docume nts
bearing on the charges in the indi ctment, incl uding
~he

Government's proposed trial

exhib~ts.

The

defense possesses more than enough information on

which they can fashion a clear and precise statement
as

to relevancy, materiality and exculpability as

~o

particular files, if any exist.

Those standards

erdinarily govern discovery in all criminal cases,
. and there is no reason to deviate from them here •
.

Brady requires us to do no more than we· have done

y

so far.

4/ However, we are : lling to look ourselves through
any individual file ~ha t defendant specifically
identifies and ·with regard to which he makes a prior
showing that it might contain exculpatory material.
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IV.

Finally, the situation with regard to the

~r.~ite

House files of notes made by .Mr . Ehrlichman -when he
was the Presidential Assistant is even clearer.
A.

Mr. Ehrlichman has nowhere shown the basis

on which he is claiming access to the White House
files.

To the contrary, his own statements undermine

any such claim.
1.

Mr. Ehrlichman has nowhere alleged that

he made notes concerning the Fielding break-in.

To

the contrary, all of the notes in question are records
of conversations to which the President was a party.

Mr. Ehrlichman has repeatedly stated that the President
was not even aware of the Fi,elding break-in before
March 1973.
2.

Mr. Ehrlichman is not entitled to his

notes on the theory that the absence of any mention of
the Fielding break-in tends to prove his non-involvement.
He plainly could not produce all of these notes at trial
to establish the fact that he

~ade

notes on every matter

he was involved in; the evidence is too remote, too far
from probative, and too irrelevant.
B.

Wholly aside from this first point, Mr.

Ehrlichman has been given more than what he would be entitled to even if he had claimed that exculpatory
material appeared in the White House files.
1.

As we have shown in Part III, supra, Brady

does not even require what defendant has been afforded,
a review of Government files by Governrr.ent o ffi cials
looking for hypothetically exculpatory ::::aterials t..1-iat
we have no reason to believe ever existed.

Neither the ·

...._...

defendant nor his counsel is permitted wholesa.e
to Government files.

ln the present case the White House

h as offered to review these files for Brady materials
in l ight of the clarification-of the issues in Part II,
supra.

An appropriate affidavit could then be filed

~ tailing

the results of such a review.

2.

In light of the clarity of the factual

is.sues in this case the o ffe r to Mr. Ehrlichman to review the files personally also is certainly a greater
protection than the Brady entitlement to have an adverse party, the prosecution, review the files.

In

this situation the defendant can be expected to identify
documents with the requisite sufficient clarity so that
he and his counsel can then contest, before the Court,
any Presidential refusal to release the documents
{seeking, in the first instance, an order to produce
specific, material documents for in camera inspection).
This is the procedure that was followed at the ssntencing stage without objection in United States v.
Krogh.
3.

We understand that the White House is

willin~

to permit counsel to be present in a room adjoined
to the files and to confer with his client's examination
of the files.

Counsel will also be permitted to make

•
any notes which are necessary to aid him in assisting

his recollection in the event that any relevant document
is not forthcoming and must be subpoenaed.

Thus, there

is nothing to prevent Mr. Ehrlichman from relating to
his attorney in full detail the contents of any and all
documents examined by him.

Though this procedure is

cu..'1.bersome , it is still more than adequate • .

..
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CONCLUSION
The record to date demonstrates that any further
requests by the defense for

e~en

more sweeping coopera-

tion would be impermissible and must be denied.
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)
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)
)
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)
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)

JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN, et al. , )
)
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)
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GOVERNMENT'S SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM
ON THE ISSUE OF BRADY V. MARYLAND
INTRODUCTION
In view of certain statements made during the
hearing on June 7, i t seems appropriate for

t.~e

Special

Prosecutor to set forth his views on the rights of
the defendants under Brady v. Maryland, as well as a
description of the

effort~

made by the Special

Prosecutor and the arms of the Executive Branch to
locate and to make available to defendants al l pot entially exculpatory documents within t h e Governme n t 's
control.

It i s our firm belief that, despite t h e

differe nces and d i vis i ons wit h in t he Federal Gove r nment
concern ing the work of th e Waterga te Special Prosecu tor,
the pros e cutio n has gone well b eyond the requirements
imposed by Brady v. Maryland, 373 U. S. 83 {1963) and
:the later cases of the Supreme Court cases interpreting
Brady .

See, e.g. , .Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S . 794 (1972).

We shall show that nothing in this line of cases
requires the prosecutor , even in the most ordinary
of situations, to order a full search of the files of
every office , bureau and
r

r~"'l.nch

depar~~ent

of the Executive

for unspeci fie d documents (although we have go!'le

. .

.

.

-~

... ,•/

".""
·"~;

.

~

:-

.

(

f

far towards ordering this in the present case).
Certainly, the law does not require giving the
defendant full access to every governmental-file on
a bald allegation that it may contain some unspecified
form of exculpatory evidence.

To the contrary, the

heart of Brady, as restated in Moore, is a prohibition
on the suppression of exculpatory evidence by the
prosecutor himself.

Whatever may be the rule with

regard to carefully specified documents which may be
exculpatory and which are in the hands of unrelated
departments of the Executive Branch, the obligation
of the prosecution to seek out unspecified documents
·does not go beyond requiring the prosecutor to turn
over material in the hands of those directly involved
in the prosecution itself.
The Defense has failed to specifically identify
particular documents or even identify the subject
matter of documents requested.

Furthermore the utter

vagueness of defense's allegations of materiality
casts grave doubt on the good faith of the defendants
in demanding documents.

We have, however, gone

far beyond what the law requires.

To demonstrate

this, we shall first discuss the relevant evidence
as framed by the indictment and the Court's ruling of

May 24, 1974.

We shall then state what we have

done to see to it that the wholly unspecified exculpatory evidence which the defendants seek might
be discovered despite the absence of a Brady requirement for a burdensome search in this procedural setting.·
In our third section, we will review the cases dealing
with the relevant issues under Brady as they bear upon
the demands for all documents.

Finally, and

~ost

important, in the fourth section we shall show that
the clain

c a violation of Bradv rights with regard
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to defendant Ehrlichman' s demand for notes of his
conversations with the President is even weaker than
the other claims.

It is plainly without legal

justification.
I.

The theory of the prosecution's basic conspiracy

case is that defendant Ehrlichman approved an operation involving an unlawful entry into Dr. Fielding's
off ice for the purpose of searching for psychiatric
information related to Dr. Ellsberg.

The prosecutor

intends to prove that Ehrlichman was aware of the
Fielding entry prior to its occurrence

as

a result

of discussions and receipt of memoranda from Krogh
·and Young.

The prosecutor will also prove Ehrlichman's

prior.knowledge of the entry· through evidence relating
I

to his knowledge of events surrounding the obtaining
of a CIA psychological profile of Ellsberg, his participation in efforts to obtain other CIA assistance,
his efforts to obtain and to disseminate derogatory
information about Ellsberg, and his efforts to cover
up the existence of his involvement in these activities
(including lying to the FBI and the Grand Jury).
In addition, the prosecutor charges defendant
Ehrlichman with making a false statement to FBI agents
when he told them that he had not seen the Pentagon
Papers case files for more than a year; and defendant
Ehrlichman is charged ·with perjury in telling the
Grand Jury that he did not know about any psychological
1/
profile of Ellsberg prior to the break-in.A.

The prosecutor believes that the only contro-

verted issues that these charges will raise are the
following:
1/ Other charges are unlikely to raise
ractual issues not already comprised in

----(

.

·----·----

(
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1.

Since Ehrlichman does not deny the meeting

on August S, nor does he deny that he approyed the
plan for a covert operation presented in the August 11
memo, the controverted factual issue in the conspiracy
case consists of whether Ehrlichman knew that this
covert operation was to consist of an unlawful search
of Dr. Fielding's office.
2.

Did Ehrlichman tell FBI agents that he

had not seen Pentagon Papers case files for a year?
3.

Had Ehrlichman in fact

see~

Pentagon

Papers case files only a short time before the FBI
interview?
4.
break~in

Was Ehrlichman in fact aware before the

of the existence of a psychological profile

of Ellsberg?
B.

Given this

se~

of possibly controverted

issues, all conceivably exculpatory evidence existing
in the files of any Government department or agency
must consist of evidence of the following sorts:
1.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

did not know that the covert operation proposed by
Krogh and Young was to consist of an unlawful search
of Dr. Fielding's office.
2.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

did not tell FBI agents that he had not seen Pentagon
Papers case files for a year.
3.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

had not seen such files for more than a year prior
to the FBI interview.
4.

Evidence tending to show that Ehrlichman

was not aware of the existence of a psychological
profile of Dr. Ellsberg prior to the Fielding break-in.

(

(
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II.

The Prosecutor, in its efforts to obtain potentially

exculpatory information for defendants, has done the
following:
A.

The prosecutor has searched his own off ices

and has made available to the defense, not only information falling into categories B(l) through B(4) supra,
but also any material even remotely relevant to the
prosecution that he has found there.
B.

The prosecutor contacted knowledgeable

officials at each of the agencies that defendants
suggested might have exculpatory information, as well
as any agency that the prosecutor believed might have
such information.

The agencies contacted include

the Department of Justice, the FBI, the Department
I

of State, the Department of Defense, the Central
Intelligence Agency, and the National Security Agency.
In each case, the nature of the material sought -categories B(l} through B(4) -- was carefully explained
to the official.

In each instance, the prosecutor

spoke to an official with firsthand familiarity with
the relevant files, or to an official who, in turn,
explained in detail what was required to another official
with firsthand knowledge

of

them.

No material

relevant under the Brady doctrine was discovered as
a result of these extensive searches.
C.

The prosecutor's staff has itself conducted

a search of the Plumbers' files in the White House.
All exculpatory material from those files has been
made available to defendants.
Although the search of outside agency files was

not conducted by the prosecutor's staff itself, the
search was a thorough and competent one.

As i

·.: lear

(

(
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from Part I, the controverted factual issues in this
case are both narrow and few.

As Part II shows, it

is not difficult to explain to persons familiar with
outside agency files exactly what sort of material
might be exculpatory.

And, as Moore v. Illinois,

408 U.S. 794, indicates, the prosecution need turn

over only material that is rather clearly exculpatory.
2/
Given the enormous number of files involved- any
other approach would have involved enormous, burdensome,
time-consuming searches by the defendant or the
prosecutor's staff.
III.

The

~rosecutor,

in carrying out the actions des-

cribed in II. supra has done far more than Brady
requires of him.

Brady essentially holds that the

prosecutor must not suppress evidence that he knows
will materially aid the defense.

As the Supreme

Court stated in Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S. 794,
"The heart of the holding in Brady is the prosecution's
suppression of evidence in the face of a defense
production request, where the evidence is favorable
to the accused and is material either to guilt or
to punishment.

Important, then, are (a) suppression

by the prosecution after a request by the defense,
(b) the evidence's favorable character for the defense,
and (c) the materiality of the evidence."

It is plain that the prosecutor need not perform
the sort of elaborate file search that he has undertaken here.

As the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals

has recently observed:

2/ The Pentagon Papers file, for example, involves
thousands of individual files in FBI offices throughout
the country.

\
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Brady did not deal with pretrial discovery.
It concerned only prosecutorial suppression
of evidence known to be crucial to the
defense of the accused • • • • Brad~ never
was intended to create pretrial rerne ies.
United States v. Moore, 439

F~2d

1107, 1108 (1971).

Brady holds only that the suppression at
trial of evidence favorable to the accused
is a denial of due process. This is a far
cry from requiring the Government to determine prior to trial what evidence in its
files will be favorable to the accused, a
crystal-ball type decision which might
often be impossible without advance knowledge of the nature of the defense which will
be presented at trial.
United States v. Conder, 423 F.2d 904, 911 (6th Cir.
1970).

More specifically, courts have routinely

rejected defense requests, under the Brady doctrine,
that the Government search its files for evidence
useful to the defense.

See,~.,

United States v.

Gleason, 265 F. Supp. 880 (S.D.N.Y. 1967); United
States v. Cobb, 271 F. Supp. 159 (S.D.N.Y. 1967).
It is equally plain that Brady does not require
the prosecution to make available for defense inspection (or for inspection by the Court) all of its files
arguably containing information relevant to the case.
In United States v. Leichtfuss, 331 F. Supp. 723, 731
(N.D. Ill.

i91i ;._ for example, the District Court stated:

[R]elying . the Brady principle, defendants
seek to re· ~ ew all evidence of any kind in
the posses -ion of the government to determine if ar. of that evidence is "favorable
to their c ~ se." The basis of
~ ir request
is that d, _nse counsel and not · .e government shou · determine what evid•..:. ..·::e is
favorable ::o the defendant and t !i.at defense
counsel can make such a determination only
after reviewing all of the evidence. As an
alternative proposition, the defendants
urge that all of the government's evidence
should be reviewed by the court in camera
and the court will then make the determination as to what evidence may be favorable
to the defendant.
In considering the proposed alternatives
I • • • [cone 1 ude] that both are "unaccep table," and that in final analysis the

8

interests of all would best be served if
we continue to rely on the judgment and
integrity of the goverrunent to determine
what, under Brady, it has a duty to
disclose.
In sum, the courts have neither required the Governrnent, nor allowed defendants, to cull Government
files in the search for evidence favorable to the
defense.

See also United States v. Cobb, supra.

Finally, Brady imposes no obligation upon the
prosecutor to have his own staff go through the files
of other agencies.

Indeed, the extent to which the

prosecutor must produce documents from the files of
outside agencies is itself in doubt.

The prosecutor

may be obliged to transmit to the defense exculpatory
material in the possession of its investigative arm
I

(see United States v. Bryant, 439 F.2d 642 (D.C. Cir.
1971)) (tape in the possession of narcotics agent)
or specifically identified material in the possession
of another agency directly connected with the case.
United States v. Deutsch, 475 F.2d 55 (5th Cir. 1973)
(personnel folder of Post Off ice employee who was
principle

witnes~

with bribing him).

in case against defendant charged
But the cases have not gone beyond

requiring him to turn over material in the hands of
those "directly assisting him in bringing an accused
to justice," Moore v. Illinois, 408 U.S. 794, 810
(dissent).

And there is no suggestion in any case

that a Brady review of outside agency material by the
outside agency staff is insufficient.
In sum, the Special Prosecutor, by turning over
all conceivably relevant evidence in his own possession
(:;·)t just "material" evidence), and by conducting a
s earch for all such evidence in numerous outside agencies

-

(

f
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(not just agencies directly assisting with the case),
has not only met, but has far exceeded, any_obligation
that Brady imposes upon him.

To do more would simply

make Brady a substitute for discovery.
Of course, defendants are perfectly free to use
their remaining time before trial to engage in such
discovery as they see fit.

If they wish to spend

their preparation time pouring through Government
files that various agencies have made available for
inspection, we have no objection.

We believe that in

light of our theory of the case, the controverted
factual issues, and the teaching of Brady, most if
not all, of defendants' requests to obtain massive
numbers of documents from outside agencies should be
3/
denied.- It follows that the Court should deny any
defense requests for continuances when the request
is based on a representation that the defense needs
more time to search through files they have no right
to search through but which were voluntarily made
available for inspection.

But that is another matter;

our point here is simply that their requests to examine
files in outside agencies should be judged by traditional standards of relevancy, materiality and
exculpability.

It is worth stressing that the

defense's failure to meet these standards is absolutely
inexcusable when, as here, they are in possession of
the prior relevant statements of each and every proposed

3/ In assessing the good faith of the defense in subpoenaing massive Government files, the Court should
bear in mind the evident lack of good faith in the
submission of a ·witness list containing names of 53
individuals, the bulk of whc~ obviously have no relevant
testimony to offer.
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Government witness, and a vast array of documents
bearing on the charges in the indictment, including
the Government's proposed trial exhibits.

The

defense possesses more than enough information on
which they can fashion a clear and precise statement
as to relevancy, materiality and exculpability as
to particular files, if any exist.

Those standards

ordinarily govern discovery in all criminal cases,
and there is no reason to deviate from them here.
Brady requires us to do no more than we· have done
4/
so far.-

4/

However, we are

Llling to look ourselves through
defendant specifically
identifies and with regard to which he makes a prior
showing that it might contain exculpatory material.

any individual file

~hat

-

(
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IV.

Finally, the situation with regard to the White

House files of notes made by Mr. Ehrlichman-when he
was the Presidential Assistant is even clearer.
A.

Mr. Ehrlichman has nowhere shown the basis

on which he is claiming access to the White House
files.

To the contrary, his own statements undermine

any such claim.
1.

Mr. Ehrlichman has nowhere alleged that

he made notes concerning the Fielding break-in.

To

the contrary, all of the notes in question are records
of conversations to which the President was a party.

Mr. Ehrlichman has repeatedly stated that the President
was not even aware of the Fielding break-in before
March 1973.
2.

Mr. Ehrlichman is not entitled to his

notes on the theory that the absence of any mention of
the Fielding break-in tends to prove his non-involvement.
He plainly could not produce all of these notes at trial
to establish the fact that he made notes on every matter
he was involved in; the evidence is too remote, too far
from probative, and too irrelevant.
B.

Wholly aside from this first point, Mr.

Ehrlichman has been given more than what he would be entitled to even if he had claimed that exculpatory
material appeared in the White House files.
1.

As we have shown in Part III, supra, Brady

does not even require what defendant has been afforded,
a review of Government files by Govern.I'!:ent officials
looking for hypothetically exculpatory l'.:caterials t.1-iat
we have no reason to believe ever existed.

Neither the

.
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defendant nor his counsel is permitted wholesale access
to Government files.

In the present case the White House

has offered to review these files for Brady materials
in light of the clarification-of the issues in Part II,
supra.

An appropriate affidavit could then be filed

detailing the results of such a review.
2.

In light of the clarity of the factual

issues in this case the offer to Mr. Ehrlichman to review the files personally also is certainly a greater
protection than the Brady entitlement to have an adverse party, the prosecution, review the files.

In

this situation the defendant can be expected to identify
documents with the requisite sufficient clarity so that
he and his counsel can then contest, before the Court,
any Presidential refusal to release the documents
(seeking, in the first instance, an order to produce
specific, material documents for in camera inspection).
This is the procedure that was followed at the sentencing stage without objection in United States v.
Krogh.
3.

We understand that the White House is willing

to permit counsel to be present in a room adjoined
to the files and to confer with his client's examination
of the files.

Counsel will also be permitted to make

any notes which are necessary to aid him in assisting
his recollection in the event that any relevant document
is not forthcoming and must be subpoenaed.

Thus, there

is nothing to prevent Mr. Ehrlichman from relating to
his attorney in full detail the contents of any and all
documents examined by him.

Though this procedure is

cumbersome, it is still more than adequate.

- ------ ... ~-·
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CONCLUSION
The record to date demonstrates that any further
requests by the defense for

e~en

more sweeping coopera-

tion would be impermissible and must be denied.
Respectfully submitted,
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